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VOL. XXVII.

and republican party leaders generally
outside of the committee itself will be
given full opportunity to present their

TVB "WITCHES"

views,
As chairman of

the territorial republican committee I shall abide by
the wishes of the majority of the republicans of New Mexico. Whatever
the policy may be that may ultimate
ly be adopted by the republican par
ty, should an enabling act be passed,
It will be supported by a united organization and no power under the
heaven can "prevent victory at the

TED III

HI PRI1
Guilty of Hideous Murder of
White Baby to Secure Heart
for Charm.
Smoked and Sal'cd Body Found Long
After Crime Implicate a Number of
Men and Women.

polls!

Flsmts of Rtvo!t, Which Have Only . Smothered, May
Under Further Persecution.
Baxt Fct.1Ai:iw
...

Thanking you for your kind wishes,
etc., and wishing you many Happy
New Years, I am,
Very respectfully yours,
H, O. BURSUM,
(Signed):
Chairman.

Bo-cour-t,

Mo-lin-e,

.

r

pur-jjos-

,
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New York, January 8. A cable
gram to the Herald from Rome savs:
"At Genseano, a town of 8.000, in
me province of Polenxa, the earth
opened Thursday, engulfing ten bouses and shattering many others, which
threatened to fall.
Many persona
were burled in the ruins. Fourteen
dead bodies so far have been recovered."
GRIM

Vt. YOUNG
Wis., Jan.
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MANY SURIID BY EARTHQUAKE
Nl GtNtCANO, ITALY.
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the "human punching bag" from Philadelphia, make his pugilistic debut in
the west tonight He is slated to Wm, & RockJclLjr Om of tha Rnt Wit
Unwist Action of St. Petersburg Prefect of Police Granting Rewards meet "Young Mahoney" of Racine In
ncuai in tha Cm. O&ar tta jnatei
an eighl round bout before the Mil. On the Stand
To Houst Pcrttrt For Finding Bomb's.
r
waukee Boxing club. Aa both of the
mlddlewelgbta ar of the slugging variety, capable of taking any amount
New York, January S. The taking
St. Petersburg, January (.The tersburg, for instance, the whole- of punishment, the bout la expected
Washington, January 5. Cable adof
testimony In tha proceedings of the
to
be a
affair from
vices received today at the state de- government's victory over the revo- sale perquisitions of the police have
atat
of Missouri against the 8tandard
atart
to
have
been
a
succeeded
finish.
by
particuMalachy Hogan of
partment from San Domingo announce lutionists has been quite decisive, alof
measure
the
Oil
offensive
will
perreferee.
Chicago
larly
company
at
begins thla morning be
that the revolution is practically
in many fect of the police, which practically
an end; troops are dispersing to their though open revolt continues
fora Frederick H. Sanborn, .special
A pleasant party. waa given at the
home, and the country Is again be- plates in the interior. The military glvee the dvorniks, or house porters,
appointed by Oov.
Hazzard
home last night In honor of commissioner,
hand
to
Is
free
search
and
private
lodgings
gradumercilessly
employed
coming quiet.
C.
Polk.
Ruah
Lak, naaiatant
who will leave toTo Impeach.
ally the movement is being stifled. for arms and suspicious persons for George Hauard,
'
of Missouri, came InTT-vanc- e
8an Domingo, January 5. A procla- These Area of revolt, arwevery are documents, offering them a premium morrow to continue his studies in eneral
of hla chief and when seen at
mation has been issued announcing smothered) but are not extinguished of fifty cents for the discovery of penver. Mlerry games were played
e and a
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laat night said: "It 1 our
or
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and
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main
the
the
that
every
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and
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to
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decision
of
the
supper
served.
congress
impeach
to
measset the wheels in motion
cents
There were about twenty guests.
purpose
for. a knife Such
the fugitive president. General Mo- ment, encouraged by success, will fall
'
and
to proceed expeditions. .
will
ures
Um
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the
of
which'
promptly,
into
the
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very error,
rales.
";','.'
ly. Tho hearing la New York te by
volutlonlsts were guilty in attempt of the house porters and restore the
Business. no mean the beginning of our worir.
to press the advantage too far.. Al- intolerable system of personal espiona'
we began taking testimony In . Kit
ready there are signs that the policy ge.,'-,
4 or S months ago and have
sour!
Killed.
a
Hundred
carried
to
Five
of repression may be
obtained testimony showing
arouae
to
Courtlaad
sure
Is
already
which
Russia,
Tukum,
January
again
point
London.. January 5. Announcement
the division of territory and traSlo
5. Five hundred and eighty persona
classdlsoontentof
resentment
and
the
imthat
the second squadron of a North In Missouri between
The Optic gives as a matter of
the Standard
es ' which shrank from .the violent were killed or wounded during ' the Atlantic fleet, commanded
by
portant Information to the public a
Watera-Pjero- e
and
the
recent
Ei.
revolt
In
Pe
here.
company. We
'reds."
of
the
program
8Ibee. will be at Gibral expect to secure cumulative
letter just received from the Comevidence
Is
which
near
Almeclras.
at
tar,
about
missioner of Public Lands at Santa
on that point and also to ahow that
the time when the Moroccan confer,.
Fe.
Mur-deence Iwll assemble, has aroused In the Republican Oil company,, which
The opinion in no way reflects upon
terest here In diplomatic circles. poaes aa an Independent company waa
either the Commissioner or those asorganised by the clerks in the office
i
Seventeen-Year-Ol- d
Troopa Ready.
sociated with him in the management
of the Standard and waa backed by
Manila. January S.Great activity
of the territorial lands', the point g
money of the Standard.
prevails among troopa in the garri
one of law only.
W. Q. Rockefeller a Wttneee.
sons at Manila. Three regiments are
The public in general will be pleased
O. Rockefeller, nephew of J. D.
W.
a
would
5.
hide
the
train
J.
William
that passenger
under field orders. In view of possible
Chicago, January
with the action as it will prevent men
Rockefeller,
president of ; the Stand
to
acciden- eventualities in China. !
,
of large wealth from absorbing the Moran, aged 19, confessed todayCol- evidence of the crime. The
Oil
ard
waa one of the wit
company,
of
tal discovery
the body before a
the killing last night ,o( Robert
nesaea who attended the hearing to
public lands to the detriment : of
had
fact
train
disclosed
after
CRANK
the
a
HUSBAND
OF
It.
quarrel,
passed
during
stock raisers owning only small nuni lier, aged
before Frederick ,W. Sanborn. ;
DECLINES TO TALK. day
which Moran says he placed Collier's that Collier bad beet killed by - a
ers of animals.
,
commiaeioner appointed by
special
bullet.
in
on
railroad
track
the
hope pistol
The Commissioner writes as fol- body
Governor
Folk of Missouri to take
Hamilton, Ohio, January 5. Dr.
lows:
In
evidence
aulta brought by Misaon-r- t
Minor
husband
of woman
Morris,
'
Mr. B. . V. Long,
the
8tandard Oil company,
against
ejected from the Whit House yesCarcCom-missio- n
Los Vegas, N. M.
and
tho
to be al
eompanibe
terday, while she was demanding to lied with It. Other allead
Jtear Sir: I have received your
wltaeeae
xMCt V
aee .the
Js working on
communication' of the 3rd instant re:
to
ed
are
teatify.:
tear,
H.;H.
the farm of his brother near here.
lative to the opinion rendered by the
and
Neither. Dr. Morris nor his family and John Archbold.
director of tho Standard.
Assistant Attorney General in the
Cad- -'
would make a statement, today.
matter of pasturage permits, and apford, director in the Standard, waa
&.
fit a fir' wftf noaa "..;
Because! persons desiring it an opportunity to
January
Washington,
proved by the Department of he In. ,
.
.
i i
or
for
confirmabe
the
heard
aosence
against
oi nainuna wuiaru
terior.
oi tne
In reply you are advised that the and several other members of the tion of nominations. After the nomica- nation of commissioners have been
opinion merely holds that the per- senate committee in the Isthmian
of
no
the
be
will
disposed of, it is said the committee
there
meeting
mits which have been issued by this nal,
Kansas City Livestock.
office are, In form and substances, canal commission until after the sen- will take up the question of reorganKansas
City, January o. Cattle re
next.
be
isation
of
to
on
the
the
salaries
Monday
paid
leases, and where such permits em- ate reconvenes,
3.000;
ceipts,
steady. Native steers,
brace more than one section of land The chairman intend to give any employes.
$4.00 $6.00; southern steers, $2.60
they are Invalid, aa the Act of Con$4.50;; southern cows, $2.00 $3.25;
gress, approved June 21, 1898, grantnative cows and heifers, $2.00 $4.90;
Albuquerque Journal.
ing lands to the Territory, provides
stockers and feeders, $3.00 $4.50;
"They are cutting Ice In La Vegaa
expressly that not more than one secbulls, $2.25 $3.80; calves, $3.00
this weeTr;' said Hafry W. Kelly of
tion of land shall be leased to any
h$7.00 western fed steers, $3.75$5.50; the Meadow
city to the Morning Jourone person, r corporation or associawestern fed cows, $2.50$4.00.
nal
last
Mr. Kelly le the well
night.
tion of persons. The permits have
Sheep Rtcsipts.
known representative of the firm of
' 5.
5.
been Issued under' authority of a legisJ.
Consul
Lyman
Washington, D. C.,Jan.
New York, January
4,000;
Sheep receipts,
steady. Oroa. Kelly
Co.; with his head
lative act of 1901.
Gage, former secretary of the treaa Bardel, of Bambery, reports to the Muttons, $4.50 $6.10; lambs. $C00
;
In
Las
quarters
Vegaa,
Yours very truly,
ury said today that he agrees with Department of Commerce and Labor $7.60; range wethers, $5.G0$6.50; fed
"There has never been auch a nice
A. A. KEEN, Commissioner. Jocob H. Schiff in the opinion that a that a new explosive has been invent- ewes, $4.50$5.50. .
year in the history of Las Vegaa,' aald
great panic Is inevitable unless steps ed by Dr. G. Schultz, oT Munich, and
Mr. Kelly, ""and Mr., Pierce of the
ar taken to remery the inelasticity Mr. Frft? Cehre, an engineer, of
Chicago Livestock.
BRITISH STEAMER SINK3
Pura company I jubilant The
Agua
recurrency system.
Chicago, January 5. Cattle
Bavaria, which has been given
IN 8AIG0N RIVER. of our existing
on hi ponds In the Oalllnaa canice
.
the name "Vlgorlt." The consul say . ceipts, 2..000; steady. Beeves, $3.65
luage said no nppiucu
yon is rilnteen inche thick. Just ImJan. 5 'Shaw's recommendation of an emer"The Inventors claim that the new $6.25; cows and heifers, $1.50 $4.75; agine it nineteen-tncSalgonp. French
lee In New
taxed
The British steamer Carlisle sank gency circulation of heavily
explosive is absolutely safe against stockers and feeders, $2,50$4.35r Mexico. It is expected that the commoamcations.
certain
In the Saigon river yesterday after a bank notes with
friction or concussion ; that it can only Texan. $3.50 $4.25.
pany wilt harvest as much as seventy
to go into details
Chicago Sheep. .
conflagration on board following the He did not care
be fired by an electric current; it
Interview.
Shwp receipts, 6,000; steady. Rheop thousand tons of ice during the aea
explosion of powder, due to spontane- in a short newspaper
cannot be affected by water, and is
son even if there is no more of thia
$6.00; lambs, $5.00$7.9O.
$4.25i
ous combustion. Two of her crew,
therefore safe for transportation on
phenomenally cold weather.
an engineer and a 'sailor, are missing.
land as well a by water. Fire does
"The company ha a small army of
St.
Metal
Louis
Market.
iany persons were Injured during the
not explode Vigorlt;lt Bimply burns
seven hundred men at work cutting
G.
St.
SERVICE.
Louis,
firm,
LIMITED
January
of
Spelter
excitement attending the rescue
It up. Vlgorlt is free of poisonous 650.
out tho Ice. It It Just as easy to cut"
the remainder of the crew.
gases after tha discharge, and thereh
and saw nineteen-lncIco as It la
Chicago, 111., Jan. 6. Following the fore well adapted for mining purso
the
New
with
York
Metal
'Ice,
Market.
that,
present
Chilead of the Illinois Central, the
The new explosive can be
poses.
New York, January 5, Lead and thickness It is equivalent to taking out
When
cago and Alton, In conjunction with made In different graded, and it is copper steady, unchanged. '
'
two cakes at a time.
the Mobile and Ohio, today Inaugu- further claimed to be particularly well
"That canyon le a peculiar place.'
serHeld
rated a weekly Havana limited
adapted for the filling of discharge
There are ponds there that In ordinary
New York Money Market.
vice between this city and the Cuban for heavy guns. For thl latter
New York, January 5. Prime mer winter weather will never freeze over,
of cantile
the Inventors claim the
capital. The train will leave this city
silver 64
money except perb'nps a thin film of Ice, and
paper
at 2 p. m. each Friday and St. Louis production wlil be 110 marks (126.18) ou call, 39. 6j
there are other places where ice can
Richmond, Va., Jan. o. The various
at 8:30 p. m., arriving nt Mobile at for 100 kilograms (220.46 pounds)
be found the summer round. There
patriotic and "historical socletiea of 2 p. m. next day. The train will run while
prlcric acid, which up to now
are places In the canyon where the
Chicago Markets.
Richmond held exercises today comdock at Mobile, and has been used almost exclusively for
to
the
steamship
5. WheaU-M- ay
n docs not shine for six months of
Chicago.
January
memorative of that January 5, one
Prince George will sail Immed- this purpose, costs 300 marks ($71.40) 88
the
84
the
July
year.
hundred and twenty-fivi
years' ago,
hour for 100 kilograms. For other purposes
for Havana on a thirty-siCorn May 44 Wf 48
July 45 "With the diversion of travel from
when the British forces entered and iately
schedule.
70
marks
Vlgorlt can be produced, at
the bottom of the canyon to the hlll,
took possession of the town of Rich100 kilograms, including
for
32
30
($16.06)
Oats
May
July
continued Mr, Kelly, "the water supwhich
was
the
as
now,
mond,
then,
all expenses, at the same time ofPork January 1365; May 1396.
ply of La Vega I purer and better
Over.
capital of the state of Virginia. ThomBound
, King
of
the
762
Lard
being
lighter
755;
fering
advantage
May
January
ever before, and from present
than
as Jefferson was governor at the time
'
Machinist J. L. King, charged with
all similar explosives. To de- 65..
prospects it will be Inexhaustible thl
and although he had been warned putting emery In the eccentric cups than
monstrate the merits of the new exRibs January 740; May 755.
summer, a the snowfall up in the
that the British had invaded Virginia, of a passenger engine had a hearing
mountains I extremely heavy.'' ,
and that a detachment under command this morning before Justice . Otero, plosive different experiments have
Mr. Kelly ay La Vegas Is growof General a mold was approaching Judge E. V. Long appearing in his been made under the supervision of NEW YORK CLOSING STOCKS
men of experience, such as mining
ing faster than at any time la lt
Richmond by way of the James river, behalf. King was bound over to the
engineers, officers of the navy, and Atchison .
that there ha been more
history does not record that any re- grand Jury under 13,000 bond.
- W4' history and
other
experts, and the result was probuilding In the laat six month than
sistance was offered.
The Brlttau
Machtnht A. J. Bowman, machin- nounced to be
pM
highly successful. The New York Central
marched Into the town on January 5, ist helper Wertke and Clarence Perry
.151 j In any previous year. .
.
to be able to do heavy
Inventors
expect
1781. But Lafayette was quickly
of
evldenec
the
testified. The most
business with the United 8tat.es or Pennsylvania..
by General Washington and was that King had been seen with the else
- G6'4
dispose to some American en- 9o. Paciftfl
he took possession of Richmond the emery In his possession before going
Half Riant
their
company
terprising
Union
patent
Pacific
rlghti
,
following April. A short time later to look over the engine and ImThe
Hon.
John
a satisfactory figure,
at
Sharp TTliilama says
"
"
TO
Cornwalllf united with General Ar- mediately after he came away the enpfd.
the country I tired of tha Republican
nold and the city again was taken by gine was examined and the emery
100
joppw
party and afraid, of the Democratic
the British, who remained In posses- waa found In the cups. The defense
:
Las Vegas Art Souvenirs on sal Steel
4.1
party. Mr. Williams la half rl;it,
sion until the surrender at Yorktown. put In no evidence. '
at The Optic ofice.
,
anyhow. Chicago Tribune.
pfd.
'

Revolution Over.

Havana, January 5. Domingo
an old negro,, and Victor
a mulatto, were garroted at
prison here today. Both men were
regarded aa witches by their associates. Their crime' was the
e
of a white babyk for the
of procuring itbe heart of a
white female child, which "witches"
prescribed as poultice for a certain
woman to cure her of barrenness.
The child's body was lound smokked
and salted, weeks after the crime. A
dozen other men and women are imprisoned in connection with the
crime.
hldioua-murde-

VIM OF RUSSIAN
'
LEAD
OVER
TO
COMM If
MOOS REPHESIE LUES

DECISIVE

V

.

,1

'

4

(

.

hammer-and-tun-

g

,

attorney-g-

.:

,

Prcprring for

Legal Opinion.

.

.

Miners Prepare

for Convention

'

Indianapolis1, Ind., Jan. 5. At the
of the United Mine
headquarters
Workers of America the officers are
busy contemplating the arrangements
for the annual national convention of
the organization soon to assemble
here. The mast important matter to
come before the convention will be the
adjustment of the wage scale which
affects at least ' 100,000 miners
throughout the country. The scale
will be submitted to the operators
at the joint convention to be held in
this city the latter part of this month.
Just what demands. If any, will be
made by the miners is not known
at present, but it is given out at
headquarters that there is no foundation for the statement that my attempt on the part of the Coal Opera
jtors' association to alter the present
scale would result in a strike. The
general impression prevails that an
amicable agreement between 'the miners and operators win be reached this
year with less difficulty, than in some
previous years. The coming convention will be in session probably a
week or ten days as much routine
business relating to the affairs of the
organization demands attention.
.

Bursum Nails

letter from Judge
Freeman, which was given publicity through the medium of several
papers,' Hon. H.
in thi following
write
Bursum
O,
convincing fashion:
Santa Fe,., Tun. 2, 1906.
Hon. A. A. Freeman, Washington,
In answer to a

A.

D. C.

Wm.

J. Aoran Confesses to
of

bt-in-

r

Boy

Meeting of bthmian
Postponed Until Monday

t,
jn-eslden-

ncra

vice-preside- nt

.

J3.-T-

,

;

,

The Markets.

.

Hzrry Kelly's

Frijjld Tclk

,

New Explosive
Doctor's Invention
Conditions Serious

Gage Considers

"

Freeman's Canards

,

Rear-Admir-

!

,

Dear Judge: I am In receipt of
recent
letter and suggestions with
your
reference to calling together tha committee for the purposes of retmcing
its steps and declaring for joint state
My

hood.

i

Permit me In the first Instance to
inform you that your premises are
wrongly taken; the- assumption that
cither myself or Mr. Luna, represent- ing the territorial organization, either
personally 'or: officially or otherwise,
have pledged the republican party to
the support of joint statehood in return for recognition accorded to the
committee by the appointment of officeholders, or in any other manner,
Is without foundation.' In tact, the
president did not exact any such
pledge and we gave no expression of
our views with reference to statehood.
to make a call
It would be
for a committee meeting under any
circumstances to consider the state
hood question at this time, In view of
the very recent meeting neld and at
which meeting the statehood question
'.was dlscusied and considered. Until
congress has passed an enabling act of
some kind there II nothing to consider
in the premises.
I regret that you should have given
publicity to the letter you wrote me
natllyou learned from reliable authority the exact situation. 8hould
congress pass an enabling act, thi
committee will give Jhe same most
earnest and patriotic consideration,
-

,
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hood in Arizona,
But In an Indis- irrigation works now being pushed
criminate Inquiry among all clasps are complt'trri, New Mexico's
agriof pop.e I could not Dud one..
cultural output will be considerable,
Ndther territory is the wild waste Water is the prime necettblty, and
of raclusgrowth desert
and bare there U plenty of water If It can ouly J
mountain
in
dotted
and tbre ue couuoiiecj, or pumpej up.
here
range,
make
and
tha
Vitality
t)M
ttto XSMXxa !! UR5. toiSW.
with
Is
a
but
little
tho
lawless
it
under
way
and
places
peothi
mining
camps
systam less able to withstand each succeeding cold,
pled by "bad men," cowboys, and ground. Pemlng, near the Mexican
pvwf th wty for mora Mrlu tflMtMt.
Jack Hanilin gamblers, that fiction line. Is a little paradise of green fields
CAN YCU AFFCHD TO TAKE CUCII CHAKCCO?
has painted, Life id them is no more and whirling wlndniilU.
For years
like that in the "Arizona Kicker" and one of Its leading products was water
In current cheap tales of western life which was sent by the railroad to El
than tho California mining camps of Paso, Texas, and sold there.
A large part of the territory Is not
today are like thoe that Bret Harte
pictured. In the populated districts, divided Into small holdings, as In
It is safer without a "gun" than with most of the states out is governed by
one. Them la probably less vlolenca vast land grants running back to the
In any on day la the territories than Spanish
occupation princely do
on the same day in New York or Chi- mains, In many cases owned oy peo
cago. The towns have broad, clean ple outside the territory and rnetd
streets and sidewalks, electric lights, largely to Mexican
and
ranchers
Because of theso huge
good water systems, trolley lines, ex- farmers.
cellent school. I would rather send grunts New Mexico is In spite of Its
my children to the public schools wide stretches of public domain less
of Prescoit, Arts., than to roost of open to homestcadlng than one might
those In New York the teaching and suppose, for practically, all the good
the association would be as good, land not owned by small farmers Is
the sanitation better.
embrace j In them.
CcL-h3.C-cX3.
Churches are plentiful and each
But after all the chief problem lie3
universi- In the people of the territory, Albu
territory has a
Azt::zr.3,
ty and many other educational Insti- querque gives a fair impression of
tutions.
town life in the northern part. It Is
morsknow
cvrny KOTKia
ftj A ABI1TF1 BOSS MAT
awwim
Nor
on
the
does
largest city, with perhaps a popu
either
territory prove
ujiiu&
M
AND WILL WtlTIV
lation of 10,000. Just outside its lim
wider travel to be the sweep of
' CCNJTIPATK CHILCr-.CUZ CROUP AND WHOCFINO COUOH.
that a .through .traveler sees its Is Old Town, the historic Albu
much of when crosLing the continent querque of Spanish and Mexican tra
irm9 1. My tearily tar v;ml
te wwSltaUM' If off
t
night
by the Santa Fe railroad on the north dition. Walk on a
Its
streets
flanked
or
south.
on
Pacific
Southern
unllghted
through
the
mm
thj
MKU1C1MC
of."
BIUT
Ua
to
Mill
wftkMl
li
There are Indeed miles and aching by squat lines of adobe dwellings, to
tzr
Erery Csttb
miles of desert, and the whole lower the little plaza fronted by the churc'a
end of the Rockies flings Its huge builtn by mission padres, and, stand
bulk across the territories.
But so ing there, you will be aware of nothUKKIEIJT
CAIXAHD
vast is their area, mat besides the ing to make you believe the time
deserts and the mountains each con later than the seventeenth century.
CY
COLO AU
tains a greater belt of white pine for A dark figure will move snently along
in the dust of the street,
CENTER HOCK DRUG COMPANY.
est than any state now possesses
appear
a broad band of which is perpetual and disappearing aa It crosses the
of moonlight and
forest reserve. .There" are hundreds checkerboards
of miles of broad river valleys now black shadow, and suddenly slip
Irrigated, or to be Irrigated as soon noiselessly through the apparently
as the government dams now building blank side of a dwelling. You may
are completed, 20000,000 acres in all, hear a guitar or a mandolin. The
that are thrice or four times as fer scene is all Spanish or all Mexican,
tile under irrigation as the rich val- aa you will. It Is not American till
leys of Connecticut or the Susque you hear the bust. of a trolley car,
hanna. ' There are mining regions and and you hurry out of this fixed surcommunities as permanently produc vival of a dead century to be whirl
tive as those of Michigan and Penn ed a mile or so back. Into as busy a
sylvanla. There are thriving cities little city as can be found in the west.
in New Mexico like Las Vegaa, Albuquerque, Pres-cot- This is the modern Albuquerque, with
Rtccatly Sptst
and Tucson. The ter- brilliantly lighted streets, factories,
CcaYlncbly Agdcst Their Jointure. ritoriesPhoenix,
are more fruitful than they mills, and banks, a school in every
seem.
ward, and a Commercial club - that
At!s
cf Cenditiocs in Doth Territctiet.
New Mexico and Arisona, too, for would not be out of place in New
that matter believes it ought long York, built up by people of education
ago to have become a state, of itself and enterprise. What strikes an obIc U ft (act which Afford considera talked and demonstrated through Pi A
server Is that Old Town with its
long ago as 1874 a bill granting
ble MtUfacUoo to the large number ma, Pinal, and Maricopa, converted statehood passed both house and sen 2,000 or more Mexicans sits there
of Inhabitants of New Mexico and them in Yavapai, tend sent them ate and failed only in conference. cheek by Jowl with the modern Albu
home through Apache, ready to a Term after term since then, one ter querque with its 10,000 or more Amer
Arizona that the sentiment of the man to
fight against the merger, ritorial delegate after another has icans with a fair proportion of Mexi
east, as expressed by the magazines And It Is a fight. More, It. Is a na hammered
cans among them. Elsewhere tjbe
away for admission.
and newspapers 1 changing rapidly tlonal drama. The moves of the
s
or the states bad a proportion or Mexicans is larger,
in favor of separate admlslon of tho statehood campaign have set the smaller population that New Mexlcd Santa Fe Is more Mexican that Alterritories. This Is because the more United States senate, at loggerheads when admitted. The territory has Duquerque at town older than by
they have been marked with crime an area about equal to New England,
enterprising of the newspapers and and ruin In Pennsylvania; they have New
York and New
combined,
magasinea hare taken pains to as Involved men of many states. But and its people are Jersey all over It.
spread
certain the true conditions.
There vital as the question Is in other parts Census enumerators have but thirty
are a few euch narrow vlsagei tnaga- of the country, if is most vltalto days to secure their data and receive
cents a name,
sines as Harper's Weekly, there are these vigorous Americans who Tare but two and
struggling to build commonwealths They simply, cannot hunt, up all the
the Boston papers, which are too big out
of what were but recently stretch miners and
herders. Many are
oted to learn the truth, and the Re- es of virgin forest and glaring, sun thus left out.sheep
The
is proba
population
view of Reviews which hasn't bad baked desert. No other question any
bly somewhat short of 300,000.
or
own
any mind
since Roosevelt where In the United States Is arous
Its
Tho territory Is now largely depen
became president, that stilt abuse Ing half the
t
enthusiasm that dent on mining, ranching and lumber
New Mexico and Arizona and say this Is
Ing. The Colorado Fuel & Iron com'
I went to the territories Just In
any kind of admission ' is too good
pany and other interests own Iron
for them. Nevertheless, the scntl advance of these congressmen,
in the north from which l.OOi)
mines
men Is changing rapidly against the asked every person I met in New
tons of iron ore a day are shipped
Jointure proposition. A pleasing
Mexico and In Arizona whether he to the smelter at
Pueblo, Col. It has
lustration of this fact Is given by wished Joint statehood. New Mexi
coal and vast beds of bltu
anthracite
the following article by M. O. Cunlff, co was luke warm.
said,
Many
of which it produces about a
a gifted member of the editorial "No." More said, "We want single minous,
million and a half tons a year. There
staff of World's Work, who came to statehood but we can't get It. 8o we are
2,30t miles of railroad, 1,000 miles
the territory last fall, believing will take joint utatehood.
A half of which were built in the last flvve
heartily In joint statehod, but who loaf Is better than no bread." There years. Grant county is said to mine
after spending several weeks weeks- was no such wavering In Arizona more
than all the rest of
returned and submitted a long, finely Asking that question was like touch of the Turquoises
world. New Mexico ships about
linmratea article rrom Which are in ga match to a cannon crackekr. 200..000 head of cattle a year to be
taken the following extracts:
Men did not merely say, "We don't fattened in the
valley
Mississippi)!
Ten
congressemen went, out to want Joint statehood." They made states. The great "Boston wool market
New Mexico and Arizona last fall to speeches. They shot forth reasons
Is maintained
largely through its
find out what the people of these They told stories. They made para
share of New Mexico's annual outterritories thought of being admit bles. Lawyers overwhelmed me with put of 25,000,000 pounds. The wool
ted Into the union as one vast state, arguments, doctors analyzed the sit is
shipped by way of Galveston, partly
be called Arizona, only slightly uation, storekeepers detained me to
tj
secure
to
rates, partly be
smaller than Texas. Admission look- - tell me all about It, conductors hung cause a cheaper
or wool weighs tnree
bag
ed probable last year-- Oklahoma, and over' rear seats of cars to discuss
more when it reaches damp
Indian territory as one huge state, It, mining men, business men, teach pounds
Boston than when it left dry New
Arizona and New Mexico as another. ers, editors, democrats, republicans, Mexico. Its
gold and silver mines
But Arizona hung back. "Rather than prohibitionists, were alt in the same
about $10,000,0000 a year.
produce
Join with New Mexico," said its peo- mood. Sheriff Jim Lowry of YavaI saw at Albuquerque great train
ple, "wo will gladly remain as we pal county, said to me In, Preacott, londs of
lops brought down from tho
are. Come out here, easterners, and "Sir, I'd like to see Arizona a state.
Into
Zunl mountains to be made
we'll show you why."But half a state with New Mexico
and doors at tho mills of tho
fashes
8o these ten congressmen went to as the other half? Well, I'd rather
there.,
American Lumber company
New Mexico tint. Later
Arizona, see it a territory till t die." This whose thousand employees turn out
overjoyed, recefved them In the low- was the gift of what they all said l.tWO.OOO worth of manufactured lum
er eastern corner of Cochise countr, There are advocates of Joint stat?
ber a year. Some of it la Rhlpped by
the carload to Galveston for export.
Recently several carloads were sent
GlasKow. The waste from the mill
to
ESTABLISHED, 1870.
runs the electric light plant for Albuquerque, whoso owners are talking
of elling electric power 'o run pumps
for irrigation throughout the vallev
In which Albuquerque lies. Down In
the Mesllla valley, where the farmers
have raised hugh crops of alfalfa.
grain, and trults In good years, the
government Is pushing forward the
Elephant Butte dam project to im
OF
pound the water that runs tJ waste
In the sprhg; and, when that is con
pleted, agriculture will bo as certain
Vcjts, Ntw Mexico,
an enterprise there as an ideal climate for crops can make it. Already
Cmftttt Isltdtsg. 6th St.
,
settlers from Texas are flocking Into
the valley to take up the small allotments permitted under the proviJOTCSSON tAYNOLDi President
sions of the Irrigation project: for
one acre of Irrigated land in that cl!
CD. KAYNOU Cafe ,
mat is as productive as four In ft
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ait t Cr.tr
land of rainfall. Similar irrigation
proJfKrts are under way In other parts
of the territory the Hondo, the La
A genersJ banking business transacted.
Plata and the Las Vegas projects
Interest paia on Una deposit.
and many acres are irrigated by private enterprise. The Estancla
valley
'
already has a reputation for Us
lavuM Doanaatio and foreign taohang.
fruits, and the orchards of Colfax
are a delight to the eye. When the
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YOU use Rubber
Stamps? At times
a very useful article
Daters in the differ-
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ent styles are also constantly in use by the
busy business man '.
Autograph Stamps
are used a great deal.
These and many
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The Last of the Territories
; From the Viewpoint of a Talented Writer in Worltfs Work
Aotifi Via
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s
of a century
than
Jamestown or Plymouth. For all its
modern capitol It has a Mexican air,
Outside of the towns In the northern part of the territory the proportion of Mexicans Is more than half.
Some counties are almost wholly
s
Mexican.
All told, between
and
the people are
tjree-quarter-

two-fifth-

one-ha-

lf

Mexicans.

:

Some are descendants of aristocratic Spanish families still conducting in almost feudal fashion vast
sheep ranges on land granted to
their ancestors by the Spanish crown.
Or they are progressive business men
differing no more from their American associates than the casual Germans or Jews or Frenchmen with
whom tbey dally do business. They
are Spaniards or Mexicans, but Americanized. Senior Beveridge on f.
hying trip' of investigation through
the territories asked Mr. Isidore
the probate clerk of Donna Ana
county, if he were not a Mexican.
.
"No," was the reply.
-

.

Ar-mlj-

"But your parents were Mexican?"
asked the senator.
"
Mr. Armijo, "and;
"Yes," said
were
but
yours
that doesn't
German,
make you Dutch. '
Mr. Solomon
.una,
the richest,
sheepman of the territory, president
of the Commercial club of Albuquerhimque, (g another who consider
self an American, His home is in a
hacienda at Los Lunaa, and he feed
his 60,000 sheep over practically the
whole of Valencia count;. He does
nqt own all the land much of it is.
still public domain but he owns the
water courses, which means that
the resources of the Region through which tbey rnn. . He
hae 5,000 acres of irrigated land under cultivation. He maintains hundreds of Mexican employes. The territorial governor, Miguel Otero, wh
has Just been replaced by the president's new appointee, Mr. H. J. Hag-mof Roswell, is another prominent
citizen who Is a descendant of art
,

an

on page 5.)
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RAILROAD NEWS

C-as-

Grocery

h

Car, Twelfth and National
BEAUTIFUL

Heavy Snow Drifts on the Csrrizozo Branch

Accidents

its.

FREE.

DOLL

D. & R. Q. System
5anta Fe Branch.
Tlwo Tabl Hi, tt.
I gffoouve Novmbcr 10 tb,

Will

We are going to give away the
beautiful doll now on exhibition at our
store. Every little girl In town In
Invited to come in and nee how she
can get it free.
Our line of staple and fancy grocer-- I
!ow
next to impossible to get a tnu
not excelled in the old town or the
up the steep grade and consequently new. A trial U all we ask. Pon t forthe Capttan brauch has temporarily get to ask about the big doll.
ceased operations. There Is no telling
when there will be another train, a
the weather shows no signs of moderating. Owing to the high altitude
Advertisements In this column will
the temperature at Capltan has been
be
charged for at the rate of ft cents
going away below sero for two weeks,
line per insertion or 20 cents per
reaching IS degree below last Satur- per
line
per week. Count six, words to
day. One or two malls have been takTo Insure insertion In classiline.
the
en through on foot or horseback but
column
.da must be In the eonv
fied
the town has been practically cut off
ream
by 10 o'clock a. m. on day
from the world alnce the Slat' of De- posing
of
Insertion.
.J.
cember.
,
The snow on the lerel at Capltan
WANTED.
la said to nave been twelve Inches a
WANTED Employment by a lady,
week ago. In the Parsons country lu
the same mountains It la over three taking care of sick; would not object
feet deep and In the Black Ranch to light housework In addition. Adt
.
dress, P. O. box 254.
, WANTED A good, competent man
. Engineers Bryan and Carleton have to
take charge of n general atore; he
been "protaoUd from firemen and are must be able to speak both English
now aaalgned to switch engines.
, and
Spanish. For further particulars
at this ofilco.
'
enquire
Switchman Charles Robinson has
WANTED Any sort of indoor
again reported for work after being
'
Off a week on account of illness.
work, can give good referencea.
--i 148
C. A., Optic. :
Passenger Conductor Thomas has . WANTED Intallnient collector for
.
reported for duty after a abort lay merchandise accounts; good salary
off. Conductor Hook was taking his
and expenses. . Address Globe Com
"
placer""
pany, 723 chestnut at., Philadelphia,

the recent ever winter weather
than Capltan, Lined county, which is
reached by a branch of the El Paso
The
Southwestern from CarrUoio.
line from the Junction to the little
mountain city l about ten mtlea long
and one of the steepest and moat
winding In the country. There are
two switchbacks on a sheer mountain
Mile and In placet the grade I so ateep
that the engineer can drop a chunk of
coal down out of the cab and It will
light on the roof of the caboose. ...
For eight days only one train was"
luble to make the trip. The anew was
the heaviest for twenty year and
drifts over ten feet deep In Indian
a
canyon made it Impossible to get
train up without a snow ptow. n
by

NOTII.

RAILROAD

Fireman Brown
the extra board.

a new man on

I
,

,

t

;t,.5w:,

reported for amy.
Brakeman E. C. Baton' Is laying off
:
;
on account of Illness.

V

on 923
Engineer Klncbeloe Is back
again after, n. short

Is off

at

Freight Brakeman Murphy
present on account of elckness.

v

laM
Brakeman George Covey, who
for
duty.
off one trip, ha reported

Brakeman A. J. Griffith la laying
off at present for a couple of trips.
Meals
10

at

all hours. Chill con carne

cents. Railroadmen's Rest 1M03

Fireman McConnell is again on
313 after laying off for a short while.
reEngineer Vincent 'of 913 has
one
off
ported for duty after laying
'

trip.- -

t

Fireman King is back again on
1601 after laying off for a few

en-Sin- e

trips..

ft

it',itw;-i$js;iv'if-

:

J. FKlnirtormerly a brakeman;
Is now a switchman in the wcai
yards.
There
twetfty-tw- o

are fifteen firemen and
engineers on the extra

board.

'

Brakeman Packard is on freight
for a
again after being on passenger
- '
week.
"

Engineer Boyle after a short
nes, is again at the throttle of
gine 931.

111- -!

en-

After a short Illness, Engineer
Elevens has' again reported for duty
on engine 1601.

Brakeman'a, Yoakum Is Jaylng off.
having Accidentally got a small piece

of steel in

hlreye.

(

ty

v.4

,.

Engineer Heydt Morris, Trainer
sent to Raton
nod Bally
eervlce.
for temporary

bneet

and
Freight Conductor Blackshear
crew went1 out on extra section of
No 2 yesterday , afternoon.
Brakeman Gorman has laid off. for
a few days and gone to La Junta on
account of alckneas in his family.
Braketnen W. E. Eastman, Thomas
P.
Beckham, H. H. Creger and
list
extra
again
on
the
are
D Gentry
after hating freight runa for the past
few weeks.

arm
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"In my opinion Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is the best made for colds,''
saya Mrs. Cora Walker of Portervllle,
California. There is no doubt about Its
being the best No other will cure a
cold so quickly. 'No other is so sure
a. preventive of. pneumonia. No oth
er Is so pleasant and safe to take
There are good reasons why It should
be preferred to any other. The fact
Is that few people are satisfied with
any other after having once used this
remedy. For sale by all druggists.
r
Ranchero J. W. Wood is hauling
lumber for a new house on hla Aqua
Nagra farm near Santa Ross,

Half the World Wonders.
how the other half lives. , Those
who Use Bucklen's Arnica Salve nev'
er wonder If It will ' cure Cuts,
Wounds, burns, Sores and all Skin
eruptions; they know It will. Mrs.
Grant Sly, 1180 E. Reynolds street,
Springfield, 111., says: "I regard It one
of the obsoiute necessities of housekeeping. " Guaranteed by all druggists.

26c.

James P. Dunbar, who has been at
Santa Rosa for the last three weeks
has left for his home in Fort Wayne,
Tnd. He la the proprietor of the
o
Hotel at Muskegon, Mich,
Mier-eng-

Nothing so good as Red Cross Eag
Clue. Delights the laundreaa. AO gro

cut-of- f,

,thit

UIUIIIK.

t

tntt

SVmth-wester-n,

.

The present high price of sheep
will continue for some time, to come.
Prices for wool being maintained at
the ptesent high, level.. manufacturers
have lately advanced prices oa their
Point Which shows (hem
goods to
a fair profit, and the increased demand for good mntton win
continue,
"'
'

i"

;
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Limited, solid Pull-

cago and Kansas City, and a tourtat
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Ar
rlvea at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., con
necting with No. 5. leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo :W
a. m, Colorado Springs 1:35 a, m
Denver 9:30 a, m.
No. I, Kansas City and Chicago Ex
press, haa Pullman and. tourist sleepers for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rlvea at La Juntn 10:1a n. m., connect-ta- g
with No. 103, leaving U Junta.
11:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo
p. m.. Colorado Springs 1:30 p. nu
Denver 1:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Feat Hail, has PcU
man sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
Is the connection from nil points sons,
of Albuquerque. , Does the loc4 work
from Albuquerque to Rates,
No, S. California Limited, haa asm
equipment as No. 4.
No. 1 haa Pullmaf and tourist stoe
lag ears for southern CaUmhv Ti&
train doss the) local work' fma Cstsm
to Atbuqtterqne.
Na 7, Uexlco and Cnlforaln Czrcst,
has Pullman and tourist sleezg oars
for northern California points, aad
Pullman car for El Paso and City ct
Mexico, connection for O Paso, Dso
Ing, Silver City and all points In lies.
Ico, Southern New Kexteo and Art
lona.
No. 9. California Fast Kail, haa P3-ma-n
sleeping cars for all Cafarxtn
points. This train la eonscUiatnl
with Na ? nt Albuquerque.
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LAS VEGAS ACIT SOUVEWUCI
ConUlnlng 99 pages, Including panoramic views of the City, Met
Springe and Qalllnae Park; 13 pages of superb illustrations of the olty nd
vlelnlty, free from sll advsrtlslng matter; admittedly the finest vwk ef
tho kind over published In New Mexico, msy be obtained from the following merehanta at actual coot, tto per copy, be additional far malting.
Sehaefer, O.O Drus,
tank. First National
Woods, Mrs. M. J, Curies and
Oreeerlea
C
oueher,
O,
''
rowne A Mansanaree Co, Wholeaale
tlenery.
' Orooern,'"v.,v.
Winters Drug Company.
C V. Hedgoeen, Coots and these.
Center Bleok Phsrmacy.
;
Cank, tsn Miguel RsSsita;' ;
Davie A tydee, Creeers.
Can,
WCt.
iaeharseh
Brno,
ttera
Enterprise agar
Cfori, Hsnry, - LumMr CsmfUtf
OrensAefr, MCIothlna.
Creeers.
Wholesale
A
Degrth, . h,- tut 'rtomtdi.?
Orees, Kelly Co,
A Mavwaral. CMaceev''
:h: r--Aaaf
eehrinn. WiSU Hardwire.
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Sign of the Best

L M. CleUndi General

Psnsenger Agent, BL FnnL If tun.
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All these Attractions on on trip it yon travel 't.ver'tfcevlofthefn
Pacific" bookiets tell t5w. Ati D.
'Gardner; D. P. A., 210
r H
r
'ComQercial Dtttldisg, Qt. troaia, Ma. J , f

1

iJpftrf'
iAtTtttiifciZt

l;Wp.

Uaparta
Daparta

The Street Railway ccapany tan
esUbltshed the following as tie gst
manent sohedule to Cxtxig
and return:
Week day'tlao Utle, tr IX
Lv. ' Eaatn U Ctpot
ht. Cczjzx
'
1:4k n. a.
.
t:00 s. m.
J. N. Williams of Endee ta in Tun. n.
10:30 n. m.
cumcarl. He expects to ship n carload
1:00 p. m.
, 1:45 P-- B.
1:19 p. m.
US p. ts.
of cattle aa soon aa soon aa an In
4:M p. U.
3:40 p. m.
apector can be had.
1:43 p. n.
1:09 p. m.
ts
ttttn
gr
The
tlae
Enndny
ttomaeh Treublos and Genatlpajtlen.
ct m
the
with
aa
above
the
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
kxA
car
ecteeta
SiC9
1:49
snd
ftsg,irUU
Tableta are the best thing for atom a 3:15 and .3:41
ctf roturnirg
ach troubles- and constipation I have gives n
servto aiur 1:CJ
ever sold," says J R. Cullman, a drug- o'elock.
gist of Pottervtlle, Mich. They are
easy to take and always give satis- A 0UARANTCX9 CURI C3 FILCJ
faction. I tell my customers to try
Itching. Blind, needing or. Frotfn
them and If not satisfactory to come
Wfil retxm
back and get their money, but they ding Piles. Tour drngsist
to
For money if PASO OINTUTNT
have never had a complaint"
cure you In 6 to 14 daya. 80a
,'
sale by all druggists. '

i

cecity;

rj...rr.

Basrsv,

day Live 100 Years
The chances for living a full cen
tury are excellent In the case of Mrs.
Jennie Duncan, of Haynesllle, Me,
now 70 years old. bae writes: "Electric Dlttera cured m of chronic dyspepsia of 20 years standing, and made
me feel aa well and strong as a young
girl" Electric Bitters cure Stomach
and Liver diseases, Blood disorders,
General Debility and bodily weakness,
gold on a guarantee at all druggists.
Price only BOc.

.........,..'.-'Plxo for it now. why cot tee th
tib
KXrr- -

.

timMBM mm heaviiv loaded wttn zr:irT.zL-ir:- ii
k
t tteataMnt la
these poisonous secretions, snd if the
trouble U allowed to ran on, the lungs
become discaaed from the constant
terminates in the
tassaf of poisoned Mood tbrongn them, and then Catarrh
most dreadVd and fatal of all diaeaaea. Consumption.; The only way to get
S. S. 8. Js the ideal
rid of Catarrh pcnnanently is to eleanae the blood,
wniMtv lor this bnrtmae. It soon dears the
the blood of all
system of all impurities, pnrgea Atld
mattor
effectually
raM-hkniann.
rWlrsthetaros-resao- f
this daneerons and far
r-- 1
a .a wa a,a- the Mood in
bf
NaanwVft
I'CII'CliliSB
uiobri
ejgw
csnmn rrawn; nu
so
oraer
mat
FUnZLY VLMlvTADLsV perfect
bealtby Mood goes to every nook
and
and corner of the body, the entire system strengthened anil invigorated,
and medabout
Catarrh
information
Boo
with
;
all
away.
pass
the symptoms
COt
ical advice free.
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Reeebwl Furniture Ctsrny.
the bowMsrehan.
els without any unpleasant effect 1
Cenl
2iVwlA C. A.tn.
Riieeq A Lewis, Tniiatn.
produced by Chamberlain's Stomach fteeenthal treo. Qenoral Msfohandlss. Steam. 4, H- - Owser.
v
and Liver Tablets. For sale by all Ryan A Cleod Creeers.
Tmp Jeweler anJ ,
rfivgsists.
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ChajnborUln'a Cough Remedy
,
est Made.
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A force of men has been put to
work on the Luma Grande properties
at Nogal and good looking ore la re
ported. -

For sals by
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Chamberialn'a Cough ftemedy Abae- iweiy narmwee,
The fault of giving ehldren medicine containing injurions substances,
la sometimes more disastrous than the
disease from which they are suffering.
Every mother should know that
Chamberialn'a Cough Remedy la per
fectly safe for children to take. It
contalna nothing harmful and for
coughs, colds and croup la nsurpasa-ed- .
For sale by all druggists.
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sets oa sslmali, asraons and
roow sect,
ssddlo tolls: acratcken,
t skeS udder, lich, auaso. olo.
It hcolc s wound frost toe bottom up
ad ts tkorouekly MUscptlc KSM
CACTUS OH. U nold by drutirlnts ta
lie, sac. asd It bottiM, M and is teeie-- .
ted cms, or sent prepaid by Ibo uan
McOAID, glaasin,
factum rs, OLNBV
Mra, if aoi obtainable at your drug

FOR RENT.

-
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Important real estate transactions
Involving some of the best property
In Tucumcarl have just been closed
wtth D Paso parties.

it lac slaadaH raaody far semcd

04

a. m.
:l p, m.
5 :I p. in.
No.1 Ar.....4
p, in.
Na 4. Chicago
1

.pn

Red Cress Sag Clos makss elottes
be esrad In much less time when
Far sale by all
promptly treated.
d
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the
but It Onlr ever stops there. It often grows stubborn and protracted,
mncooc membranes, or inner lining of the body, become infijuft-e-j and secrete
which, is absorbed by the blood and soon pro
tithf unhealthy matter
fct diaraatina? disease. Catarrh. Then follow tb pleasant srmp
MP

i

n

pr

. s lupm

Cm

euros eats, sprtiat, aralsM, sores,
Ismraoaa, old wucmls, luas
,
hseo, classed ImmmU, front Mte.
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FOR RENT One front furnished
room. Inquire 1013 Fourth at
. Travel on the
8anta Fe is picking
FOR RENT Seven room furnished
up again and, on account of, heavy house, with bath and piano. Call at
1HS0
business there were two sections of 909 Jackson street.
both No. 1 and No. S yeaterday.
FOR , RENTTwo housekeeping
at.
Governor Hoch haa refused to grant room, water inside.
a pardon to Arthur E. Irelan, the
FOR SALE.
Santa Fe strike leader, and has made
A splendid base-burnALE
FOR
public a letter aettlng forth his rea"Buck's
Prise,'
practically new
er,
son,! for the action, ,,, ,',
at office of the Investment at Agency
X derailment occurred Tuesday be- Corporation.
house, 2
F02t SALE Sever-rooyond Isletaat the Rio San Jose
A
Tilden.
and
10th
on
bridge, Just this side of Grants, one lota, corner,
car jumping the track and delaying barrala. on easy ternu. Call at 417
traffic for several hours.
8th at.
FOX SALE Ticket- to 8L Lonla
Both sections of No, l.and No. 8 via Kansas
City. Address "A" care
came in at the same time yesterday
;
Optic,
afternoon, making four trains at the
ROOM AND iOAKO.
depot at one time. Passengers play
see flstffxg their ptH
ed hid"
. A , young girl student desires at
cora.
once, room and board In a private
family.: C W 81C Colnmbls. ,
J. F. rfoldea, freight trafllc manager
Young man requires board and room
of the Rock Island system, with head
with
private family, Address, stating
quarters Jn Chicago, haa resigned hi
sW.' T. Kennedy, .706 Lincoln
terms,
acto
Rock
with
Island
the
position;
W
cept the vice presidency of the Mid- ave.
land Valley railroad with headquarters at Fort Smith, Ark,,
heavy snow in Abo .canyon, haa made
i
railroad business a very difficult Job,
A Pullman conductor tells the fol- but work Is going ahead, though slow
lowing: A little girl was being put to ly, In every camp except No. 2, where
bed in the car and her mamma re- they were forced to stop on account
I'm going back east
quested her to say her prayers. She of the weather.
1b warmer."
?
where
it
replied: "Oh, what 'a the use botherGod
about
It
The
engining
tonight?
J. N. Keys, supervising engineer
eer will take care of us all right, won't
f
for
the Santa Fe on the Belen
:
"c-rhas returned to his headquarters at
f
Supt. McGovern of the Tucson divi- Belen from a trip over the
east of Willard. He reports much
sion of, the Southern Pacific haa
instructions to passenger con- anow at Willard, and says that the
ductors to accept 1905 yearly and severe weather Is interfering materquarterly passes for transportation, ially with the work on the new railwhen in proper hands, until the 15th road.
of, the present, month, by which time
The EI' Paso News says: Thad Van
the renewed passes wilt be out
t
J
Horn, the well knows traveling freight
The' Santa jFol Land - Improvement and passenger agent of - theK
has resigned his position and
company haa tied articles of incorpowill go to the state of Washington to
ration' at' San i Bernardino. This-l- a
n distinctly Santa Fe company, and accept a place as traveling salesman
Ita Incorporation; indicate that , the for a large lumber firm. ' The resigcompany haa some big land Improve- nation, which becomes effective Janment scheme, on foot in that county uary 1st, was a surprise to Van
Horn's many friends here. He was
which la to be actively pushed.;
wtth the old Northwestern as traveling
John "March, ho has been connec- representative and received a place
ted with the engineering corps of the of greater Importance with the South8anta Fe on the Belen
passed western system when the consolidathrough this city Wednesday for Chi- tion waa made. He haa already deand
cago and the east "The sero weath- parted for hla new field of labor
we have hi friends wish him welt '
er," said Mr, March,
been experiencing, together with lb
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At Aahinltotnr DurauKo, Stlvarton, nd r
mad lata pot nla.
At AUmoan for Dan Tar, Puablo and Intar
DMUatajMilMta via aSthar Mm Mandard eaato
Haa vis
Vaia Haaa or the narrow vaunt via
HaUda, Mtaataf tha an Urn trip tn day lijkt and
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No. !, Atlantic Express, has Pull
Trains slop at Krabudo for diuuv wharo man and tourist sleeping cars for Chi-

Thin treat nitiCMtlusl, sooUkiBfl sad
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Freight brakeman C C. Chapman
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Freight Copductor Rhodes and
on extra section, No.
crew went out
'
'
1, yesterday.

12

.01

Lv

aauh way daily
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:WiM,IU.L ...Alarooaa.
:lpm man train with dining, observation
B iua ai C7 LV
.I'UCMO
Lf .ll&pn
Lv. .Colo Sps...L.
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
:ittaM.tl
f aUaM
LMiTr
.Lv . t wpm
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equipment and service.
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haa been Assigned to limited trains
mutineer and four firemen are Nos. 3 and 4, , taking ' the ' place of
marked up as feady Iwr uty.. 1 ! a 1 Brakeman Hayes, who is laying off.
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of the Southwestern Isolate CapsProbably no place In the territory
has been more Isolated from the world
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Well-man'- s

1901.

Uvea of rich men all remind us
we ree their biography that
they started ae a $2 a week offlea
when

boy.

e

fair-minde- d

McNARY, Editor.

JAMEt 0NAHAM

1
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fioslojfict

matUr,
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The announcement made by the
some duys ago and
since repeated by almost every paper
lit the land, that Walter Wellman Is
going to make an attempt to suit
to the norta pole in an air ship I regarded by many as an advertising
dodge on the part of the great Chicago dally.
Hut there are many considerations
to
which Induce tbe
that Wellman really mean to
make the attempt In easneet. One in
that the Record Heralu would be
about the last paper in the United
Slue to lend Hi( to a purely
enterprise. Another Is that
Wellman has long been deeply Interested both In the problems of aerbl
navigation and In the search for the
pole. In fact, seven years ago he
made a daring attempt to reach tbe
magnetic meoca of so many Arctic
adventurers, and failed through no
fault of his own..
! There, are some things about
'scneme thst look feasible; Ot
coarse) few expect he will be able
to reach the pole, hut It does appear
possible, with the preparations that
are being made that he might
be able to break the northern record
for distance. Tbe fact that so great
an authority aa M. Santos Dumont
will take charge of the scientific part
Of the eapedltlon argnoa for Its aue-Record-Heral-

THE OPTIC COMPANY

at

AND THE POLE.

la Ehakespeare'a crea-

been played there
first time..

re-

It Is tha Intention to nulld a hugh
A clew statistician prow by
air akip, having an ascensional force
Oat America will hare at least of more that 15,000 It la not pro
fire more fat yearn and that there posed to rise more than 200 feet above
can not possibly be a serious depres- the surface of the earth and constant
'
sions for. tea years.
communication with the planet Is to
be. maintained by a steel guide rope
.

,
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a

Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy has dlsoov
ered that, buying Christmas presents.
Is sin. We agree with her If she means
In the case of those who have no
Intention of paying for them,
n
'
o

'

,

.
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More building Is now going on In
Las Vegaa than In' any town of the

territory, but all Indications promise

that very mncn greater things la this
line will be done when the spring

opens.

-

i'..?:-
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The people of the United States are
disposed to give a modicum of credit
to the president of the United States
for the reform movement In this
country. ' But the people are mistaken One Thomas W. Lawson of
Boston, late rascal, according; to, bis
own confession, ft vm the Informatida
that he did It all himself.
,

.

What la the leading book 'and "shoe
market of the world?. Doubtless many
will say Boston, ,But
Louis has
outstripped Boston and , takes the
first plac--,f
the Boston!
won't
mind If jther can
H1
TO iwawfcl
of duty on, Bides,; so )hejf can make
a dime or' two more on every shoe
sold.

with tapering end. Wireless telegraph
stations will be established at inter
vals, and It Is expected that Well-mawill be able to keep in constant
touch with the world by euch means
furthermore, he will not be too far
enjoyed flrom rtoscuers, should he
meet with mishap. .
There la a lot ot poppycock talk
have, placed
among those who
Wellman upon a pedestal about his
reaching the pole or leaving his bones
to awell the human tqonument to
which Sir John Franklin and other
brave explorers have contributed, but
despite the undoubted hardships and
dangers of the enterprise to be un
dertaken,. Wellman la making very
cautious and capable preparations to
bring hi bones unimpaired back to
tho United States of America.
If the pole should be discovered,, It
would) not surprise tha world If It
sno'uld be an American, and It would
not surprise Americans, . If It should
be discovered by a newspaper man,
n

;

,
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OL0. AND .TUBERCULOtlt.
This Is .almost summer

weather

and every one seems to be enjoying

Swiss and the German, and in fact pl should be from the masses upall the European experts, make no ward.
It should not be from one
pretense at curing tubercular putlents man down through obstreperous rul
during tbe summer time. Every na ers and thence to the people. It U
tion of Europe has its sanitariums not tbe president of the United States
out what
high lit the Swiss Alps. There, dur- who should be carrylug
ing the clear, cold days of winter he believes to be the wishes of the
It ought to be the repre"the curing season,," the patients are people.
sentatives and senators sent by the
treated.
lu Germany the government has people of tho United States for that
directed supervUion of tuberculoMia. purpoae. If the president has to use
as soon as a patient Is infected he a club to force the wishes of tbe peois placed in one of the big govern- ple through the parliamentary bodies,
ment sanitariums, whlcn for the then the people have failed In their
mokt part are In the . pine, clad duty, and 'Without acknowledging it,
heights of the black Forest moun we are going back to monarchical
methods of government that we fondtains.
The cases in Germany are taken In ly imagine have never been In vogue
time. If the disease develops Id the In this country,
If in the interest of the people It
summer, the physicians, say, "Hold
your own during the warm months; has been necesHosy for a president to
we'll cure you In the winter.".' And make a fight against a corrupt senate
they generally do. From the fact and hostile house, then the people 4
that the disease is taken in the ear this country are not yet to be trustly stages and that the. vanltarium ed with, their .Interests,, Ths Is the
treatment' fs given, lhe;.;Oermans logical conclusion , ' that ,'musV , be

.
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PUCE YOUR ORDERS

FOR COLO AND SILVER JEWELRY OF!

SPECIAL DESIGN.

v

Send us your Watch, Jewelry and Optical Reiiarrinjf.
Five Experienced Workmen at your Service.
-

i

ROBERT J. TAUPERT, Jtwtltr tnd Opticten.f
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strides 4ribUrea
have made-grement of tuberculosis..
. ,;
contfcmikny VWng, about the presl
(INCeSPOStATZO)
dent
But all over Europe
tal
,p&M t
to
weathly recognised that cold, clear
....
er, and an altitude or several ' tnou- - i.i.....
sand, feet are: strong faithful ,'Utyf For dur own naft.' we don't believe
0iere Is much truth in this ta)k. There
IB iu
imvunni vi vuw uinnm
iare,
without doubt, many aeaators
i
0
and representatives aa there Is a
KINO THEOOORE.
vast, number, of people, opposed hon
estly to giving a political commission
WOOL," HIDES, AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
In a great many democratic papers arbitrary power to fix rates. Outside
of the United States and In no In of the auplne acquiescence of the peo
so inlquituous and unmerlcan
considerable number ot republican ple
a
as caucus rule, we believe
thing
va
seen
be
these, days
paper may
rious utterances which, range from tbe representatives very fairly replead resent the people of this aountry and
tbe serious and,
'
their views. ,
to
the
editorial,
ing
vlew
and
of
tne
If
the
common
In
president,
the
chaff 'j which la so
the
this
him
of
allow
country
people
of
editorial
columns
the
lighter
'
American newspaper., which convey the liberty of making recommendathe Impression that the president tions, as to leglsatlon and nothing
of the United States Is assuming m)ore are iot carried out by the
legislators, then we deny that our peosome of the perogatlves of royalty..
.
Of course, the use of the term ple are governing themselves when
ad"royalty Is meant to convey those we abuse pur congressmen. We
rule, rather than reppowers which were held by monarchs vocate
iVOOLf
and we give
when they were supposed to rule by resentative' government
'
divine right, for In ine clvllltajt coUn. some excuse to those people who
tries of today, the chlei perogative of have been talking of "King Teddy."
The president Is not always sound
royalty Is being able to draw a good
A.
Mowers
In his recommendations, witness his
an
in
Not
a'
baa
salary.
century
or
an
scneme
.
undemocratic
English or Dutch or Danish King advocacy
;
dared to exercise such powers as are to .force Arizona into a union with
"Mexico without giving her a
granted the President ot the United New
to vote separately upon it. It
chance
even
and
not
the
States,
haughty
German emperor has the power equal there is any' principal of government
that we claim to hold cacred ft Is
to that of our president.
But this power of the president Is that government must derive Its just
Ooeapleta Una of Aaola 8oap Always on Hand
bis because the people give It to powers from the consent of the govhtm. He is no mere puppet who erned. Yet our president would vio
must dance when the prime minister late this principle very easily on aca FUl!roi Track.
Lts
New Mexico
or the cabinet pull the strings. He count of what he believes to be poli
Is given vast executive power and Is tical utility. If congress declines to
follow him (h this, if congress deexpected to exercise It. "
But the fact that such general at clines to follow him In the rate regulation matter, and In otuer measures
tention, has been directed to actions
of the! president that are at least which he advocates. It will be a
of our form' of government, The Secretary of the Department of State Factory.. Inspector Delanejr
unusual indicates something. It la
Has arranged .for
k'
condemnation
of our maei- - Commerce and. Labor of the United of Pennsylvan
Jieverr
fohner
too
that
presidents haye been
aa
States
annovac
a
Issued
efrcular
out
we
blame
if
es,
more
the'
enforcement
.of the-- , tail
upon
place
rigid
lax or f that the present one Is be
our
'
convtet
the
for
ef
Ing
labor
prohibltiow
to abot-laf-e
the
congreaamen
congressmen,
lest
br
paused,
fcgislature
coming too active?
build'
child labor in Pennsylvania facThe presidentMs an executive and arei after all,' what our people elect on any federal1 contract, publm
"
tories and workshop.
log, toek or canaf.
Is given by the free will of the peo- them, to be.
he
Has
vast
executive
power.
ple
any legislative of Judicial power as
well?
It is probable that some of
the feeling that the president Is going
too far is founded on the belief tnat
the president Is usurping legislative
power that he takes an over active
part In forcing through congress
unusual indicates something. Is It
said that ' the people are with Mm
and that his .fight is against
OPPOSITE CASTANE0A HOTEL
senate and , a house
that has adopted methods of government that are undemocratic and
':
.
Is
so; our
Perhaps that la so. tf.lt
government furnishes a close analogy
Just now to that of England In the
early ' days of the Tudors. when the
king disregarded the.! lords and the
commons and Joined forces, directly
at
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It hughly. The old resident Is apt to
say: "This is tbe kind of weather we
ought to have at this time.. a year.
The cold nights and sharp days wero
Just such an accident as is likely to
happen in many of the best climati
cally regulated countries
Doubtless, nearly everybody- likes
the soft, mild, somewhat enervating,
weather of the past day or two bettor
the brisk, exonerating, cold, but
that
.
.MHO
And
cldudlesg days that preceded.
Kansas City Isexceedingly wroth', H
our doctors are mistaken,
at' the publication kf
the theory of the American
census returns which make the two uneM
and 8wl8s and German
government
cities have a population of 200,000.
experts are at fault. It Is our bright,
The Kansas (Journal produces figure Drliki coid days that furnish better
o prove that Greater Kansas City;
cumatlc conditions for the treatment
'lias a population, of nloro than 400.- - f tubercular troubles that.the warm
000, and that It has grown mucT
faster than haa,.Los Angeles during day(.
i 0ur doctors
are reiaUng yearly
the paartalf, dwadej '
i4:;'':.-...,wlU every year greater .emphasis
. ' '
"
the people.
,f
,y
jthal oold a an enemy lo the tuhercu- with,
"And If the contention Is JuHt, 11
There Is little chance .that the.lJW lcjsls, germ. " Some doctors aregoing
Vegas raaeiTrirj'wIlljoi'-.W'ctheir, patients dur- - shows h' failure on the part ot our
r
' structed by the governneht. ' The ing the summer months to (
people to fulfil our Ideals of governIs taat'wtth ao inany' people land Vnd Alaska and Labrador."1 Tho ment. ' The government of the peo- pressing the department for approprla- Hons for projects, that tne little en
terprlse here May be long postponed.
However, as soon as the present
status of the case Is definitely learned, vigorous steps will be, taken.. to
?
secure aft appropriation;
....
.
t '
- v V:''; 4''
The people of tbla, couptrj? would
jtat' ltV tTl
than HAYNER. no matter how much yoa pay or.wfaera
really think more of Albert 8haw, he
most modern
of
We
one
39
the
have
for
have
been
yearar.
whiskey
distilling
of the Review of Review, did he hot
that"
Wo
of
world.
know
the
anS
distilterisa
la
beat
nothing
equipped
the
specta
fee everything through
fca
art
in
tia C'Jara
cles of tka .praUaL af
iUftta4 j woall fcprova ourproo. PerJoo
to
reached m HAYlfRR
amies, pot mat me president s vision Is lzt ordinarily ciear enough,
YOU, with aU of lu original purity, atfaagtn,rnasa asd flavor." It doaao,.
but poct have. more respect for ,a
mt
pass through tha haods of any dealer r mlddkmaa to Adulterate.
man who peers through glasses of his
thus save the dealers'' big profltl..' You buy at theitiaw'f fftor. at
own. 8htw is at ociy; tfcoalcj tai
Don't
atsUV bat aa . It
iV
president. aece
tha
fattalatw of getting atsaclutorf
i
:,;
also ha kjax- - 't
. C.
Tha Pennsylvania railroad distributed a choke lot of scriptural texts
apropos of the occasion to those who
had heretofore received free passes
on the system. "Walk and be hot
weary," Run and faint not," and
such other good advice was bestowed.
The company, should have included
"Thou shalt not swear" in every
batch of texts.
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There can be no question that thf
more tha statehood question Is agitated, tha, oetter peopH aaderaund,
enpedatly eastern people, that It will,
be a crfcae to attempt to unite
Arlsona and New Mexico as a elngla
gle ftate against tJielr wishes. Even
those who come here with a preconceived opinion favoring Jointure, If
they will observe conditions fairly, report that the territories should not
be Joined. The eastern newspaper and
magatlne writers who favor Joint
statehood, ao strenuously are those
who havt never been here and know
the conditions. The artinothing
cle reproduced In part today from
World's Work, is from the pen of a
man who tame here admittedly beDespite the
lieving In Jointure.
desperate noise of the .Joint statehoo-- l
league, there are really few people
' In either territory outside of Albuquerque, New Mexico, who are In
of Joint statehood
t t ,
.
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OAMTAl PAID &
family of Influence In
tho territory since the days of the
COO,QOO.CO
SpanUn occupation.
Now thitt the government has taken hold of it, and the Colorado river,
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
D. T. HOSKINt, cashier.
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
the Salt, and the Gila are to be robFRANK
RINGIh,
f, B. JANUARY, Asst Cashier.
FILLED.
bed of their floods to fill irrigation
ditches us noon as the dams are com3I SIXTH ITRCCT
new
pleted at Rlncpn and Yuma,
miles of rich alfalfa fields aro fruitful orchards will widen
Arizona'.
strip of green carpet. Oranges ripen
In the Bait river valley earlier than
O. T. HOIKINt, Trsasursn
H. VY. KILLY, Vies President
H. GO Kg, President
anywhere else In the United States,
and they bring a higher price than
PAID VP CAPITAL S10.00O.0O
any others. Dates are, now being
f
AND BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Save your earnings by depositing them In the Las Vegas Having Bank, where they will bring yon an In
grown successfully .there.' Thesis
t ;
come. "Every dollar saved U two dollars made." No deposits received of less than $1. Interest paid on
no better cllmWe for, tnfloqsV fruits,
over.
of
and
go
all
alfalfa
deposits
.uthefn
and,
grains,
r
814 Arizona;
Gehrlng's for tents.
there, is 6''agHn'0raYe'nj
terpiise more alluilng than Intensive
Smoke the Elk.' Uulon made.
larnung wnere mere is no poasioni'
of crop failures.. People are only
Ity
WANTEDClean cotton
too ready tp ftott In whatever: water
i
t
this office.
',f
lc.n be had, and these farmers who
come In are men of the same
Picture! framed to order at 8. K. that nav9 made the commonwealthtype
it, '
of
Dearths the undertaker. ;
i 103t Oklahoma. More will come in, when
t :
f
Mad from Pur DtastiM
' 7 room modern house on Seventh
are
dams
Tonto
Yuma
the
the
and
Clark Moore, who was In the lum
street, 0 feet frontage, good lawn
IX.
her business on the west aide re completed. There are iO.oOO.OOO acres
and outbuildings.
of
land.
in
the
oi,
susceptible
territory
cently, has returned to the ctt from
I room house on Sixth street with
2,000 ibai. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
irrigation iad oaty 1.000,000 . bar
a visit with relative la Kansas.
two lots. '
thus far been reclaimed.
l.uwtozuuuiba.
Besides the farms, Arizona has
e room house on Fourth street hot
; t
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and tnv
500 to 1,000 lbg.
1
water heat and electric lights.
balmer, 611 Lincoln Ave both phones. leagues of grazing land, on which
75c
Less thsnSOlbs.
saw sleek herds of fattening cattle,,
4 room house oa Prince street, facexin
even
are
forests
and Its
greater
&
t
'New furniture carried by 'Johnson tent than those of New Mexico. Lum- ing south.
avenue.
on
room
6
Grand
house
to
all
hfpped
from Flagstaff
ft Son, next to Rosenwald's, the Plaza ber Is
Bench 160 acres, 20 acres in alfalfa,
parts of the country. About 200,000,-00feet of lumber Is cut every year, 20 .acres In grain, balance pasture
Chief Justice Wm. J. Mills and Hon, mostly in the northern part of the land. Plenty of water for irrigation.
Much 'of it .Is shipped in ,
Chas. A. Spless returned thi9 after territory.
Large sheep ranch 20 miles from Lts
Eepliynent Agency OOOOOQOOt OQOOOO
noon from Santa Fe, where sessions manufactured form. About $3,000,000 the
city, plenty of water, good corrals,
are
horses
of
and
worth
cattle,
are
in
sheep,
of the supreme court,
progress.
sheds and 4 room frame house.' Will
lm VomGo.
"
The court will continue sitting sold from the ranges annually. But sell at a bargain.
the chief asset of the- territory Is
throughout January.
'
her wealth in minerals. Arizona is
COLORADO PHOXI tfl;
producing
A line of fine road wagons at now the leading copper
Hcrris Real
C H. DILLMYEft, Mgr.
Cooler's repository will be sold at re center of the world, and its output
'
to
considera13
AVINUI.
runabout
a
rejoms
stiver
DOUQLAt
Get
of gold and
duced prices.
very
good
TWO furaished
furnace heat and O
for the nrtoe of a cheap one.
ble. Its total mining output amounts
This
to more than $40,000,000 a year. will protest to the United States Gov.
electric Hyhtn. Bsquirs '
from
arrived
Mrs. Dick Aber
today"
Mines like the United Verde and tha ernment against the employment of
Madrid and wiff make her future home Copper Queen support
prosperous aliens in the United SUtes Geological
In this city with her husband, who towns life Blsbee, Globe, and Jerome.
106
Edward the Confessor, King o
I
i
c
ha employment otf the Santa Fe main There are nearly 2,000 patented 8urveyi
i
The International Union of Brick- of England, died.
line. Their household goods are being mines, and all mining experts agree
1477 Charles
the Bold, of
layers land Stonemasons of America
O
shipped now.
that the 30,000,000 acres of Arizona's meets
Min.died.
In
contention
annual
Jn
a
W
1.
mineral uelt have thus far been mere1589
De
mea.
Medici
Catherine
The session
ril
neapolis next Monday.
Try our new soft lump ceaL
ly scratched.
1757
made to aawsslnats
much
liant Las Vegas light ft Fuel Co.
Twenty-four
states have been ad- will probably last.two weeks as atten- ,. Louis Attempt
of
Prance.
XV..
awaits
:
of
.
Importance
;
mitted to the union with a smaller bustaefs'
17M American Congress made gift
population than Arizona now has, anJ tion.''
of
tl200 to Kosciusko, the Polish
The brlcalayers, hodcarrlers, strucsmaller amount
with,
f Before buying aaythtBg' m hew fhf twenty-sevewho aided la the American
C
patriot
?
nitsre see Johasen ft, Son, south side of axable property. If the standard tural Ironworkers, carpenters and revolution.
have
With
unions
International
:f"
.-y.
for., admission has een raised ,
piasterers
plaza. ' '
V
'surrendered to the
:
advancing years, the, people of. the a combined membership' of over
.
French.,
about
United :Staia;-TV wl v n
i;
The young an.wao .vtt aarlng territory are not
i
lt: ProtesU rsosttod at 7asa- money Is traveling on the road to their ability to. attain, any standard
A tia to come before the present
or
of
delivery
wAlth: and the Plata Trust ft Sav congress may set. They niv willing session1 of Cnogrets has been framed ington against dispatch
ings bank stands for him as the gate to stay out until they attain it. The by the CommlssToners of the District malls on the Sabbath.
1849
of the magnetic
few advocates of joint statehood lu of Columbia to
way Of SUCCeSS.
prohibit absolutely clock Discovery
Dr. Locke of Ohio.
I
a
letter
received
by
the
territory
under
children
of
the employment any
Miss Margaret Cluxton ' retftrned after
1888 Gen. Aristae resigned and
leaving, the territory from a the age of fourteen years and the
to
afternoon
Ixreita1Heights
chosen president of Mexico. .
yesterday
small joint statehood association in
Of
near Denver, where she is attending Pima countyassert that the corpo- employment of those under the age
1855 Victoria Bridge across
8t
cona convent school, Rafter apndtng the rations which own the great mines sixteen will be limited to certain
carried
Lawrence
Ice,
river
away
by
'.
4
1875 Trial of the Beecher-Tlltoholidays In this city with her grand and the railroads in Arizona are be- ditions.
"
Oeo.
Samuel's
Attractions
Present
been
have
Extensive
Mrs.
,
t
preparations
mother,
Ryaa.
statehood movehind the
case 'lebgun.
convention
annual
for
the
are
completed
op1891 Emma Abbott, famous opera
FRIDAY NIGHT
ment It is true that they
Burglar Alarms.
posed to the merger of the terri- of the. International Hod Carrier and singer, died.
Something entirely new for vdoors, tory with New Mexico, because they Building Laborers' Union of America,
windows, cash drawers, etc. Bee M. do not wish to run the danger cf beln& which will be held in Utlca, N. Y.
Public social bail and card party by
Blehl.
taxed as the proposed state, manag next 'week. Owing' to the expense of
Red
Men, Thursday evening, Rosen
holdof
matter
the
annual
New
Mexican
gatherings
end, might
SATURDAY NIGHT
ed by the
Gentlemen 75 cents, ladles
tax them. But to maintain that the ing biennial conventions In future will thal's hall.'
Y : Literary Club Banquet.
'
free.
The annual banquet of the Literary corporations are responsible for so be considered and acted upon.
Amalas
seems
recent
of
convention
the
The
a
unanimous
held
last
was
Aid
feeling
and Mutual
nearly
Society
of Street RailFree to Stockmen.
ley gamated Association
evening In the rooms of the society to exls in Arizona is futile.
reach
of
it.
not
could
do
most
Chicago established
way employes
They might
on Moreno street and it was a
Any stockman who will ship cattle,
'
an
some of the people! they could-no- t
I
pension fund.
hogs or sheep this year may "receive
enjoyable occasion.
'
1,1
The newly elected officers were first fool practically all. The explanation! Wfckt is' believed to be tne, first our handsome 1901 Calendar, repre
a
on
of
Pacific
Caort
Is
Us
union
Americans
the
old
made
scenes
officers
borr
tmtiaing
Simpler.
done in
Installed and the
senting fox hunting
their reports and turned over the commonwealth take a jealous pride In automobile drivers and helpers has water colors, tree of charge, by writmmmmmm
a been ' formed" in Los Angeles. The ing us and
how much stock
property in their charge. The new its Inteerltv. All Arizona asks is
stating
amend union, V fias been granted a charter you have, when It will be ready for
officers are as follows: President, Sa- - square deaL The Foraker
bino Luian; vice president, V. D. ment to the statehood bill of last year by tbV International Brotherhood .of market, to what market will you like
of admis- Teamsters tHXiUUl U.
v I : ly ship, and in what paper you saw
Romero; secretary.,, Frank; Angel; provided that the question
should be submitted to popular - Frehch metal workers have decided thli ad. These calendars are worthy
sion
GO TO THE
Demetrlo
librarian,
Sllva;
treasurer,
roc to raise contribution so as
E. C De Baca; directors, Benito Gon- vote in both territories, leacn
tdprovlde a place In any parlor, and cannot be
This would be'.a (air more funds for strikes, to establish secured elsewhere. Address,
zales, Hlpollto Vigil, Loclano Baca and ing separately.
i T
f various' benefits; and to maintain paid
the dlticulty.
method
of
settling
CLAY ROSINSON A COMPANY,
Caimiro Molina.
task Yards, Kansas City, Me.
,
district orgaulzers.
After the InsullatJon a fine bani
rooms
club
in
was
served
th
quet
and everyone present responded to a
Fsfsssfly The Dsjval
World
In
toast. It was. 1:30 a. m. before the
it
i
members present departed for; their
1
911
attendance was large
homes.
your suND.YDiri (JED
,
elotbes
1
01d
are
mad
toordorf
Bolts,
one
officers
ovroota,
was
ri.
of
of
voted
show
.that
the
The
the
the
pnaisr
and
las
reports
rrre ! v
banquet
: B3de like new
again. Before baring elsewheM It will par rou
rimi w fir-best ever served at any similar; oc- the United, Brotherhood of Carpenter
u
tns
is not ine.pnos inac naaies
v.I.':,"'-,;and jtoffers'hbw numbers OIO meal
casion. a pno rot eiotness
unions ' with an aggregate' memberit plaos tney wont St. "t"
;
ZlZZTZZJi and rou , t
ship; of
v!
v
fnUfested MIV'
,f
;
BAd saakea the best At.
of
teachers
If
lae
Schuylhundred
'
of
the
Some days ago the secretary
m mad by hsnd. All kinds of sUk drsss, waists,
de
have
kill
county,
Pennsylvania,
-Commercial club Ih response W insteam Or di7 cleaned and preid. AU
clared la favor of forming a protective
quiries from Thos. g. Hardee of the union. It
being the Intention to ultiJ. E. Hardee.company, Madison, Fia
with the American
affiliated
mately
wrote to the gentleman giving ae Inof
Labor.
The chief aim
federation
formation aaked for, and sending hint
to gala protection against tribute
b
He
of
The
writes
a
also eopf
Optle.
4 V'V '(.
to school directors for the privilege
'
i
baok as follows J 'V'
of
teaching.
"Referring to your check attached, ' The
I ;
Brotherhood of Electrical Work
Stxti
Pharmaor,
will ask that you kindly send at once
head- remove
Its
to
ha
decided
Fhooe43,
trs
a copy of the Las' Vegas Art Souvenir,
guarters from Washington, P. C. w
showing Views of yoor lty, etc., and
Ml
also the dally optic for such time as Bprtngneld,
'Union ot Press
international
The
I
have for
OOOOOOOOO
the remittance will pay.
men
Is
moral
and financial
tending
some time been thinking of moving 10
t,
In their strike
aid to the
CCmZ O Cm
o
your city and I want the paper and for the eight-hou-printers
r
day.
I
have
me
decide.
booklet to help
0
Cscasael Vxv , 4
The New England convention of
JO
had several wettera points under cono
meets
men's
la
unions
street
railway
o
sideration, but from what you write Boston next week to take action to
o
me, I am tncllirad to think Las Vegas
la the legislative campaign tor CD OO
.
o
will suit me besV ' f
street
hours
of
a bill regulating the
o
railway men in the v Interests of the
o
)
:
AreUjyjs sessi
T, L. 'MCNalr feslerfey purchased pub!n safety;
SwOWsl Sal
o
the
St
located
off
desirable
houses
A
fund
three
'.'-'(- e
proposition te raise a
.
o
corner of Fourth and Washington $30,009 to establish a home for aged
tfWDgn-TAKr.ivo
six
house'
room.
the
has
One of
and disabled sailors Is being con
o
one live and the other four. Two are sidered by Che International Seamen's
o
GUI
furunfurnished and the other is
5
niched.
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The, American Federation of Labor
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PERSONALS

San Miguel National P
of las. Vegas

CWO.CDO.CO

Vice-Preside- nt

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

8v

Local Briofo

1

J. P.

-

Bowyer-

Is up from

.

Albuuuer-que-

"'' v

.'

-

J. R. Agee, a New York drug tales-maIs here today.
Win, A. Buddecke left for New York
on No. 10 this afternoon.
George fcfaft man went north on a
business' trip last night.
George C. Atkinson of this city, was
In Albuquerque yesterday.
D. J. Herron returned last night
from a business trip to Chicago.
Benedlcto and Crux Duran of Ro
ciada are In town today oa business.
Dr. R. J. Blanche and family have
returned from their California wtait.
Marcus Pinch drove out to the Republic nines at Lucero this morning.
Richard Dunn, who was In the city
from Gascon, drove to Mineral Hill
..

todar.
'

.'

Xi

Benedlcto Duran of Lucero Is In
town oi business In the Probate
.
court. ?
...
Miss Dove Wilson is confined to
her home today on account of a slight
illness1.

V--

Ben Welller is here in the inteiest
house of
of the
Uenver. ;
L. Loweuthal, who deals In wet
seeds for a Cincinnati ' houaa Is call-in- ?
on Ms trade.
mea
Eugenio Maya, a
busiis
of
transacting
chant
Rivera,
ness
city today.
Wilson Mills will leave tomorrow
for Neia, Haven, Conn., .to enter the
Yale preparatory school.
venterrfAV
for
nv it t Uunlror 10ft
- 1
will
he
where
Outhrle,,Oklanoma,
,v
spend al few. days oa business.
Hough; 'Lowden, secretary of the La
Cueva Ranch company, arrived In the
;:
city on
Mrs.
M &Wbw,&; Peojla, ilk
wife of a former partner of John J:
Hocks, W In
Orvlle Tudor "left yesterday afternoon for his home in "Kansas City
after a visit (o his mother and sister
:
" '
' ""
here.
E. L Ramblln, an old resident, who
feounds the Upraises of " Carnation
Creams is busy with the merchant
today.. Jf'
Mme.VL. Vetta Rarst, the French
Drima donna. Who will be the guest of
the Walton family at Mora, drove
f
out todiy. .'
George Hazzard will leave on No.
2 Saturday to resume his' studies at
college, ; after! spending the holidays
in this city.
,
Clsre&ce iden won, to Ti;lnldod last
riJ.hl.'tO; meet his w.f who returne.'
from heir eastern visit soa No. 1 t'J.
t 1 j: ' (' V f f
afternoon.
Mrs. Nix. who has been the guest
of Mr.: and Mrs. Lucas for several
weeks, Jeft this afternoon for her
k
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reachedfthe city last night and re
sorted ine roads' very neavy.

Mini Anna Miller and psrty who
have lien staying at th? Castaneda
In this city for some time left yesterifMrnnnn for Maadelena, .Via
Mrxlce.1.
.a
nf Car Ann DunCSfl Will
leave5taorrow for Denver to
ttitr school work.' They have
been drained by tne uiness oi mm
"Beulah ifVtth tonsllttls.
Mara
J. Sproul and her mother,
y.
Fellers
Mra M.f.
apatfaIll., have
for the
arrived pi the
rigthe
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escape
winter, fhey
ors of Ob Illinois winter and spring.
tho
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"Wyeth ardware
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Ira 0.tHaasad will leave tomorrow
for Cklngo and his eon George will
leave tdythe same train for Denver.
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Dress
shoes In, excellent styles,
good stock that pleases all.
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LAI VIQAt DAILY OHIO
night, In their Indue rooms, held their
liiNUllHtlnn ceremoiiita, after which a
banquet was served to those present.
The Fraternal Order of Eagles s fast
coming to the front In Albuquerque,
at almost every meeting new candidates being initiated.
Following are the names of tho new
III.
at
The
propAurora,
headquarters
officers
Installed at last night's meet-Iuk- ,
Chance, Clara
erty consists of the
with their offices:
together
Olivia
Sutton, James Thomas and
Henry Westerfleld, worthy presiclaims, the two former being patented. W. I Bradley will have charge dent.
J. J. Sheridan, worthy vice presiof the property under the new
'
dent
and expects to commence
J. W, name, worthy chaplain.
work soon after the first of the year.
William K. Grimmer, worthy secThe Last Chance is one of the oldest
retary.
properties In the district, and haa proFrank H'",ter' worthy treasurer.
duced large quantities of high grade
W. D. Moore, worthy conductor.
ore.
John F. Pearce, worthy physician.
William Glaesner, Inside guard.
AVOIO INDIOIlTIO- NPercy Hawley, outside guard.
Tbe sensational tory by Mr.
Jacob
Oalnsley, John Zlrbut and
of
the
formerly la charge
'
John Cuneo, trustees.
In
office
Co.'s
Machine
Singer Sewing
Silver City, In which he stated that on
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Tuesday night be. had been set upon
Mrs.
corner
of
at
the
two
tramps
by
Hemestesd Entry No. 838.
Ament'e millinery store, and robbed of
$104 In cash, has been found to be
utterly without fact that be had not Department of the Interior, Land Office at 8anta Fe, New Mexico,
received flQO by registered letter as
J, 106.
claimed, nor had any loctor In town
Notice Is hereby given, that the
dressed hla wouadeV He waa tried
settler has filed notice,
Saturday before Judje Chapman pn wing-named
a charge of perjury and bound over of hla intention to make final proof In
to await the notion of the grand Jury. support of his elala, and that said
Cartas the trial ne waa oamfelled to will be made before United States
remove hla shirt to' show bis numer- Court Court Commissioner, at Las
ous wounds, when tt was found they Vegas, New Mexico, on February 5,
existed, only In his Imagination. No lftot, vis. Christian Nelson, of San
motive can be found for his action as Mlgael County, New Mexico, for the
Bee. 27.
8W
SK
with the company are 8 If, 8 R
his accounta
'
N
10
N
W
B
34
Bee.
T
N, R
straight.

NEV3 ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TV0 TERRITORIES
ADVICI TO WILLMA- N1C the present weather conditions
hold out, the Chicago reporter who
baa ordera to find the north pole
should come to Silver City to get acclimated before making a start,
TILL AILK TO DANCs-tMiss Ruth Hlnman, of 8llver City,
was one of thj paewnger on the uaiu
which left the track Wednesday nlaht,
and though allghtly shaken waa atlll
able to dance once or twice Friday
night.
RECEPTION AT SANTA F- IThla evening a reception will be tendered to Associate Justice W. 11 Pope
and hla bride la Santa Fe. The
tloa will take place at the-- McPle
a It will be tendered to the re
Ascealy marrleS Judse and wife by Mo-Fisociate Juatlce and Mra. John R.
The chief, Juatlce, awoclate Justices, visiting and local attorneys with
their wives, will be present to receive
Judge and Mrs. Pope, who have been

t,

o& the
sheriff, suffered a painful accident,
yesterds?, at the ranch, located about
four mOs from Albuquerque. Mra
Armljo stepped out doors and allpplsg
on the flee, fell with eonstferafcle
force, factoring a bona la the left A CASK OF CLIMATE.' , 7 7
limb.
It happened In the lobby of the
A physician wss summoned, who
reftooed the break, and. the, lady la
An easterner had been deriding tba
resting comfortably.' She will be west and Its climate. "Look at the
forced to remain quiet for some weeks snow and tee," he said: "look at the
7L
natives, how skinny and shriveled up
they appear; look how fat and hearty
PRISONIR STILL AT LARCS
iTMDf look
There are no new developments In . J!What
so.
.
f
tljnakes you
the Chenowtn Jail escape,' and the hearty?" asked the
prisoner Is still at large, while the
genera belief fs that tba chaaoe for
"Climate, my dear air; climate," rebis capture la very small, as he Is plied the man from the east
undoubtedly In Old Mexico by this
Later the conversation turned to
time. From the quick disappearance mountains.
,v
of the escaped prisoner It It becoming j "Now, In ..tf..
the east," went on the
evident that the plot for his escape man from Boston, "we have railroads
was a well laid one and that relays to
carry us to the top of the mouof hones bad been provided along ntain."
pointing to where the
the route clear to the Mexico Una 8andla Then,
mountain could be seen
and tfcat Chenowth and his rescuer
the window he asked, la a
made A flying trip, to tba border pos- throughof scorn:
roloe
"Now, how on earth
sible within the,
t
hours
would anybody be able to get up that
..'i-.'-;lv-

1-- 4.

.-

"I will gladly give you all the Information concerning my case. I used
the Cuticura Hoap and Ointment for a
diseased scalp, dandruff, and constant
falling of hair. Finally I had to cut
my hair to save any at all. Just at
that time 1 read about the Cuticura
Remedies. Once every week I shampooed my hair with the Cuticura Soap,
and I used the Ointment twice a week.
In two months' time my hair was long
enough to do up in French twist. That
is now five years ago, and I have a
lovely bead of hair. The length is
six inches below my waist line, my
scalp is in very food condition, and
no mora dandruff or itching of the
scalp. 1 used other remedies that were
recommended to me as good, but with
no results. If you wish to publish
any of what I have written you, you
are welcome to do so. I am, respect
fully, Mrs. W. F. Grieas, Clay, Canter,
Neb., Oct. 23, 1805."

J

o.
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'

Mexico.
i MANUEL
'

meek-lookin- g

R. OTERO, Register.

::

Jlni TJavrdson of EprU Is hobbling
around on crutches, nursing a broken
ankle.

7

A Modern

Mlraele. J
"Truly miraculous seemed the"fe- covery of Mrs. Mollle Holt of this
place," wrltea J. O. R. Hooper. Wood
ford, Tenn.. "she was so wasted by
1nn
COUgning UD nuss from her
Doctors declared her end so near that
her family and watched by her bed.:
A
t
side
hdurs: when, at mv
"Climate, my dear sir; climb It," re- urgent request Dr. King's New DisPYRA&ID DISTRICT tOLD
torted the
Albuquer-qtean- .'
A
- ,;r" covery was given ner, with ,tfte
stnderabliUia-portanc-e
result that improvement bewaa made recently when J.
. And the easterner Invited them Into gan, had continued until
1 Weill, holding a bond
she finally
and lease on thebuffet.
and Is a healthy
completely
recovered,
.the U
woman today." Guaranteed cure for
W the sain
Iw
IAOLES INSTALL OFFtCIRS
7to the V
and colds. 60c. and 1.00, at
coughs
irdi
Albuquerque, Aerie, No. 185, last all druggists.. Trial bottle tree.
"'
11 !
I
l 5
i j '
forty-eigh-

ftlsf

forty-eigh-

meek-lookin- g
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i Beata the Music Cure.
"To keep the body in tune," writes
Mrs, Mary Brown. 20 Lafayette Place,
Poughkeepsie, N. V. "I take Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They are the most
reliable and pleasant laxative I have
found." Best for the Stomach, Liver
and Bowels, guaranteed by all drug.

gists.!- 26c.
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end Advancement of the Broad
;

Public Interest

The Republican is famous for the strength and ability and
democratic spirit of its editorials, and for the excellence and
wealth of Its Literary Features.
The Weekly Republican Is carefully edited and attractively arranged for the convenience and comfort and enlightenment of its
readers. It contains a full and Intelligent review of the Important
news of the world for each week; with special attention to New
England News. It gives regularly two broad pages of editorial articles written by honest and able and expert students of pubtlo affairs, who are thoroughly imbued with modern democratic ideas
and ideals. Its general features embrace a literary department of
exceptionally high quality, departments of matters pertaining to
the farm, of women'a special interests, of music, of religious news,
of educational Interests, etc. It gives a abort story each week, and
excellent original or selected verse. It Is now publishing a series of
notable articles on "The 8pirit of Democracy," by Charles F. Dole.
As a news,politlcai, literary and family weekly combined, the
weekly edition of The Republican Is hardly surpassed, if anywhere
.
..equaled.
The Weekly Republican waa established in 1824, fThe Dally la
1844. and The 8nnday in 1878, by Samuel Bowles. The subscription
rates are, for The Weekly 1 a year, Dally 88, Sunday 82. '
'
',
Send. for free specimen copies and address
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repre-sentcti- ye

Remember cur low clubbing
rates ere only good until )an
15
Be cure to be on time end
get one of thece valuable maga'
zincs vith your paper. X X

-

THE

mcr.:y du: cn subscription, etc
He is mcKing o thorough canvass
of ths city end The Optic bt$p::ks
for i;hmv a welcome! on the part
of our mentis and patrons. .

i

j

THE VEEK

Our circulation b how being
by Mr. 0. D. CHEATHAM,
who is Tht Opticas special
cuthorized to collect

i
,

O

increased ' telegraph'c service
We shall strive to see that no
paper in the West shall better
serve its patrons in every de
partment of news than the 0PTI3

or the

;.

.....

roa

The OPTIC has arranged
with the Associated Press for an

'
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FOR 01 A YKAft
i!o cents
six mouths
S3 CENTS FOH T1IUEE MONTHS
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John Madden of near Tucumcarl. He
will continue to run the same at the
'' '
;
old place. V"

Vtt Oct Yea', Suriien Ptid in Adrtncc
;V" 4m,

BROAD

awaai

Mr. George Oreer has bought the
entlrt brandy of cattle belonging to

FQEE
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Mothers are assured of the absolute
purity and unfailing efficacy of Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment, the great
Skin Cure, in the preservation and purification of the skin, scalp, hair, and hands
of infants and children. For baby ecse-ma- a,
rashes, itchings and chafings, as
well as for annoying irritations and
ulcerative weaknesses, and many aana-tiv-e
antiseptio purposes which readily
suggest themselves to mothers, as well
aa for all the purposes of the toilet,
bath, and nursery, Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment are priceless.

McQure'o Magazine

Pfctid Rcyiw

GEHR.INGo
Naoortle Temple, Douglas, Ave.

OF SIXTEEN
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.Mt&m Stall Ust Cuticura
mMIm World's

the following wltnensee

Man-sanare-

E

1

L

to prove nls continuous residence upon and cultivation of aald land, vli:
Leon Nelson, of. Anton Chico, New
Mexico; Trinidad 8anches, of Anton
Chleo, New Mexico; Crescendo
of Vlllanueva, New Mexico;
Lazaro Florea, of Vlllanueva, New

Skates, $225 op.

8 ATboroysbly. bclcpcnficnt and Oourcjeoua
ROH THB OR C7 UM 8
Jounai m Do voted to tho Protection

1--

tt:
He names

$1.50 op.

THE SE ARE THE BEST QUALITY"

CURE BY THE
CUT1CURA REMEDIES

1-- 4.

1--

15

Jlri'i

Came Out Constantly-H- air
Finally
Save
to
Cut
Had to Ci
Any Scalp
Now in Good Condition and No
More Ithing -A- nother Effective

follo-

J"

MRS. ARM. JO BACtY HURT
Mrs. perfecto Armljo, wife.

Udlei'Nkttf-s-,

Jan-uar- y

tf

on a vbti to tho srtaotpal ettlea
Meilco.

Finest makesof Barney & Berry nickel plated skate

LU

.

real-denc-

f

IICIIIIIG SCALP

Ut

man-agemen-

FRIDAY. JANUARY 5. 1906.

Monthly Subieriptiecs due the
'
first of each month.
0 0

Per Year
Per Month

'

V

$7.50
65c
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ROMERO
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HARVEY'S
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PHYSICIAN.

J. C.

ADLON. Prop.

rtl

PITTENGER,

WRITING.
PICTURE FRAMINQ,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC
SIGN

H. W.' HOUF Osteopathic physician, office, OIney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones. Las

DR.

;

Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
hours by appointment.

CHAFFIN &

ood sixth era

LLVERY

SADDLE

TtlZ..

RIGS

HORSES

DE
4

Las

P. CIDDIO

Dri::iant lump tioml,
J also Ocka. Vh o 1 - J
a ah mndRotatk
Doth Phonom tl9, '
I 21.
v.

Merchant Tailor

cleaned and pressed.
Clothing
Ladies tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods now In stock.
-

506

Grand Avenue
Liu

Vwtim

4

FUEL DEALER
0

Retail Dealer

l

Colorado ttaed Wneat orfcalslaSeaaua

las) venae w.
IN

CKItltlLLOH

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft- Nut Coal,
-

'

B Ifheai Sash price
paid Tor Milling Wbaat

NIP IT

nip asaMi

easaawsasaaaa

Corn and Corn Chops

whkat r?c
'

Maui'

Mills,

J. R. SMITH, Pre

Whole! tod

O'BYRNE

PbuuejSl

Roller

Las Ve$as

TouriHt

In

the

travel take the

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

We have portable ohutee for loading sheep )
at Torranoe. Permanent atook yards at WIN .
( lard, Eetanola. Stanley and Saute Fo.
j j
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexloo. and the southwest The
only flret olaaa route to Oalifornia via Santa Fe Central, El
P aao ft Northeastern
and Southern Pacific.

tuurlkt fiuhliut pHK along tliU IkuU-vid, ou foot, ou liorNebHik, on donkey
back ami lu currluge. Kverjr rouibluu-tioof i'otuniu may be men. Here
cowe Hit old imiu (a Lmniienni In a
high silk hat ami white kid gloves.
u

u

Kehlnd him Nklp a BiHlnim-Uiy of
fifteen, his fliluy black aklu exiiosed
to the m 'hreese, his curly Imlr lustrous with grene. Next comes an
Aiiterlt au girl in a thin iiiumUu gowu, a
ebli i.t raw hat. mounted oil a donkey.
Iti'liind iier rules mi eklerly Kgyytluu
otlidul, Hour (aic
and fescml, all
and iiitarently Hlilverlug,
roiK liiti
on bi8 ilonkey, with u very heavy cloak
gatliere attout his Nhoulder.
"Next come a
iiad of Budaiiexe
soldiers In khaki uniforms and khnkl
colored feaes, with riding lirm hea und
puttees ou their powerful but lanky
little 'swagger
legs. They
curry
switches,' like those of Tommy At
kins, aud are modeled ou him In other
respect, but have fuees so hideously
ugly and so Incredibly black that they
muke you fairly stare. Itehind them
again Is another native group, this

C1IOK
OEMENT

9T0HE

THE BUD,

New Machinery for Making Crushed
.

Vint Aasearaaee mt DaaSraS? a FVra.
raaaer at Fatare sjaMacM.
That such Is the case ha

been eon

eluslvaly proven by sclentino research.
rof. Unna,. the noted European skin
specialist, declare that dandruff If the
burrowed-u- p
cuticle of the scalp, caused
paraalte deatroylnf the vitality In
ty
the hair bulb. The hair become. Ilfelem
and. In time, falls out. This can he pre
vented.
Newbro's HerntcMe kltln this dandruff
germ, and rettores the hair to Its natural
aoftneas and abundancy.
ttiroand of
Herptrlde In new oM
antlefled that It la the mot
people-- ell
wonderful hair preparation on the mar

Granlts For
CEMENT

WALKS.

The best quality. All work guaran- teed.
Estimates given on brick and stone
'
buildings.
WALLACE A DAVIS,

Las Vegss 'Phons

PARLOR

BARKER SKOP

s.L.4

to-da- y.

Sold by teadlns? drnrrtatt. Aend le. n m
tamps for eample to The Herplclde Co.,
Detroit. Mick.

289.

s

tr

1. 0. MURPHEY, Special Agent.

SfDEWALKS

'

FIRST CLASS WORKMXX
.
Llacola Areaee

O

-

LwsDsily
NO.

SutiMM
NO. M
SANTA FS....:..... .4 80 p. ra

rance with the Gold-e- n
Btate Limited, No.
. ..MB p. m
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.
I
:4ft
htancia
t p. at
H 11:M a. m
:l P. ni
9 makes olose
.TORRANCS ....... ... 9:40 a. at
V Stop for aiMla.
with Oolden
No. 43
State
Limited
'
weet bound. Service uneurpaseed. Dining, Library and
ruuman cars of the lateet pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
IHO p. m
p. in
P.

KKNNKDY
MOK1ARTY

.

oon-neotl-

on

TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. P. & P. A.
H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gcn'l M.nacr.
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
,

4VtMtsnwMmstsieiieaei

Golden State Limited
ro

e

Oalaa Far Rattles.

and St. Lotus Ftsi Mail

Two Fait Daily Trains to

,

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
Through Without Change via

El
Roclr Island Syctcm
New

,

Equipment with All the Comforts)

Wide-Vesttbul- ed

of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules.

Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to

R L WATERMAN, Traveling Paenger Agent.

GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V. R. STfLES, General Pescner Agent.
-- "
: E P. 6r S. Xf. Syttem. D Pc Texas,

J
tr

.

"

iJ

i

ri...
Oes
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Those who prefer a nicely furnished tent cottsm to a haHU Mn
tilated room should go to Bunmount. The mahagemsnfc offers a rate
or s iw a week dnring this month only. Includes cottage newly fur
nished. board light, laundry. ' Fires when desired started mornings
before onsets ariae.- - Rsenllnt. tMa

Etate of Ohio. City of Toledo; Lucas
county, as.:
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he Is senior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheney ft Co., doing business In
the city of Toledo, county and state
BforeRRid. and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use
oi Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this 6th day of Decern
,
ber, A. D. 1905.
.
A. W. OLEASO.V,
(Seal.)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure I taken Internally, and acts directly on the' blood
Snd mucus surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonial ..ee.
F. J. CHENEY it CO. Toledo, 0. '
Sold by all druggists 76c,
Take Hall's Family PIiis for

Frnilnt Htlltnr.
In a record of Ir. Momerle's life and
work we find this story, with which be
once concluded a sermon:
When Dr. William Hmllh was bringing out his Biblical dictionary, being s
prudent editor, and understanding the
taste of the public extremely well, he
determined that the articles shonld contain as much science as wss compatible with orthodoxy and no more. The
one on "The ftelnge" wss to be written by a man whom the doctor considered safe, but when It was finished
It turned out to be quite heterodox.
There was no time to procure another,
ss that part of the dictionary bad to
appear st once, so when people looked
for Deluge' they discovered only
"8e Flood.' A fresh writer wss then
found, but when his article wss returned It wss worse then the first. It
wss not sllowed to sppear; Dr. Itnltb
simply wrote: "Flood, see Noah." Hew
be managed with this srtkle I don't

His Mother of Rheumatism.
"My mother has been a sufferer for
many years from rheumatism." saya
W. H. Howard of Husband, Pennsylvania. "At times she was unable to
move at all, while at all times walking was painful. I presented her with
a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and after a few applications she decided it was the most wonderful pain
reliever she had ever tried, jn fact,
she Is never without It now and Is at
all times able to walk. An occasional application of Pain Balm keeps
away the pain that rhe was formerly
troubled with." For sale by all druggists.

a 10 p. m

'

The Rock Island Railway Company
has been removing the cinders from
their yards at Tucumcari and ttrtng
them as ballast for their track between there and Polomas, the ballast
train has been running day and night
for the past week,

Cured

No. I xnakea olose
connection at Tor-

Arrive Daily

"In one of our growing western
towns which I occasionally visit," said
a New York business man," I knew a w mnnntin nniint.rv.
young man who was engaged to marry
.,
a beautiful girl. He was suddenly
seised with an Insane desire to Injure
ber. She called for her father and
brother and the latter ran for the family physician, who, upon his arrival,
ordered a glass of water to be brought.
At sight of It the young man frothed
at the mouth, exhibiting all the symptoms of rnbles. lie was taken to the
attic and fastened with n chain around
bis body to a ring la the floor. One
dny, after mnny weary weeks of watch-Ing- ,
a favorable change was noticed.
'How do you feel' asked the doctor.
Oh, I'm much better,' was the reply,
but you didn't cure me. doctor. It wai
that pile of onions In tfie corner. Scp!
'
Every time I felt n era ay desire to bite
Vt.
would
anybody I
bury my teeth in one
of the onions, and they have gradually
LEW,v
drawn out all the poison. I am entirely
well.' Vpoii examination an onlou was
fonmt which lind turned green with
Phon. 169
the ixilsoii, perhaps the first one bitten.
The physl'lau frankly Acknowledged
Colorado
that the onions had saved the patient's
213.
life" New York Press.
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PHONE 77

SYSTEM
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Vegas
Clubber Stamp Works,

Soaberg Hotel
WM. BAASCH

1

OUioao,
or St. Louie. When you City

With armded" fronts, like tluwe uuo
see In Algler ami other MiMHcr-ruiieit'itlHN.

HTML

FE

imi mn, vu tc::ksi catiwy
Connecting with the B. P. A N. B. and Chicago. Rtok Ialand
and Paolflo H. a Shortest line out of Santa
or
New Mexico, to
Kansas)

time of ltlshareena. They differ lxth
from the Egyptian Arabs aud the Sudanese. There Is uotblag of the Ethiopian about their fuces except their
skins, for they have the same rich,
glossy, stove polish black that the Sudanese have, lu other respects tbey are
utterly dissimilar, for they have
straight noses, flue features, ovsl faces,
kind eyes and are ofteu very handsome, except for their color. They
usually wear but one garuieut, a dirty
cotton shirt.
u
"Here comes a Mohammedan lady,
richly attired, with Immaculate gloves
and neat Greek boots. She wears S
very thin veil, bss large black eyes and
from her figure and her eyes Is apparently young and beautiful A nurse accompanies ber with a' baby, and tbey
step Into a smart carriage behind a,
span of beautiful Arabian horses. A
scowling blsck servant is sested on the
box beside the coachman. We see an
other Mohammedan' woman In the
same picture, also In black. But hers
Is not a handsome gown; it Is patched,
torn, dirty; It Is in looped snd winded
raggedness; It Is apparently the wear
er's only garment. Above It her skinny 1
arms stick out, holding her baby. Below It ber shrunk shanks and bare feet
She is extending a mendiSeala
protrude.
Corporation
cant band to the woman In the carKubber Stamps. riage.
''Up the street comes a camel caravan
laden
with kegs. At the command of
Lais
the driver the camels kneel down. The
drivers unlash the kegs, which roll all
over the road until at last they are
424 Grind nve.1,
u
'Stackedup on end. Curious to see
what the kegs contain, for theoretically the Mohammedans drink no liquors,
we approach. A trimly uniformed native policeman politely warns us off.
Who go to tb9 eambmrna
When I endeavor to ascertain the reaKot9l once go always.
son the only English word be can dig
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Heals, Good Service.
up Is 'magazine.' From this I gather
that they are powder kegs, and I respect bis warning. Generally speaking,
It Is wise to obey the orders of sentries
snd police officers in a strsnge land, 4
S
perhaps even at home."
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Boarding for Horses by Day or Month.
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"Boats are waking fast alung tint rlv-e- r
lutiik, sum aiming down tin Nile
from KliMiluin, kumw ruining up (he
Nllo from Cairo," writes Jtoiih Hart
lu a iWrltlou of tlm qiHHT sights ut
thn great .Wuuu tin (it in i:g)t. "Tho
quay alttug the river is Heml Kviroiau.
or, rather, Levantine, lu building,
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ATTORNEYS.

OCIITICI.

I. 0. 0. F Las Vtgat Lodge, No. 4,
George H. Hunksr, Attorney St law.
meets every Monday evening at their Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
hull, Sixth street. All vislilnif breth- M.
ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
A quiet healthful, reFrank Springer, Attorney l law.
M. Moore, N. O.;
Antonio Luoero, Office in Crockatt building, Las
sort with nil ounveu-leuoe- s
V. 0.; T. M. Elwood, secretary;
V,
4 tulles south
Vegas, N. M.
t f Las Vegas ou SanE. Crttes, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
ta FeR.K. Colorado
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
cemetery trustee.
In Wyman
Telephone, No, W7.
block, Las Vegas, N.
B, P. 0. E., Meets first, and third M.
AAA
i
X
u u
P j.
d
Monday evenings, each month, at
9 Cantor Block Drug Store by A. T Knights of Pythias Hall. Visiting
ARCHITECTS.
solnlmant.
brothers are cordially Invited.
HOLT A HART,
B. D. BLAiiC, Exalted Ruler,
and Civil Engineers,
Architects
T. E. BLAUVELT. Sec.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. P. 4 A. M. and construction work of all kinds
Regular communications ist and 3rd planned and superintended. Office,
Thursdays In each month. ' Visiting Plaza, Las Vegas Phone 94.
M. R
brothers cordially invited.
UALLINAS KIVKK KAMII.
DENTISTS.
V. M. ; Cbarres II. Spor
Williams,
leder,
Secretary.
Established 1881
Carriage come In every Friday
and goes out every Saturday.
I.
v
Rsbskah Lodge,
0. 0. P., Meets
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
RATES:
second and fourth Thursday evenlnss
Dentist
$4
of each month at the I. 0. O. F. hall.
lOpor
month.
S Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand; Room 3, Center blk., Las Vegas, N.' M.
Leave orders at Murphey's
Mrs. M. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
drug store or address H. A. Har- Mary L. Werti, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
ett
building. Hours 8 to 18, snd 1:81
vcy, city. Cull Colorado Phone.
Roberts, treasurer.
8.
Both phones at office and res
to
HAItYEY'M KANCH IS IOK NALK
Eastern Star, Regular communica tdence.
'
.
tion second and fourth Thursday even
WW WWW
WWW WWWW
ings of each month. All visiting brothDR. G. L. JENKINS,
ers and slaters are cordially Invited.
' Dentist.
Mrs. J. B." Reed, worthy matron;
'
W.
Mrs.
R.
S.
Emma
RESTORE YOUR HCAuTH
P.;
Dearth,
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell, Rooms 8 and 4. new Hedgcock build
ln. 814 Douglas Avenue.
Treas. '
(lallsteo, N. h., in 5,999 feet
above sea level, and has the
Redman meet In Fraternal Brother
ASSAYING.
health giving air that you are
hood
hall every second and fourth
looking for. I have established
Thursday of each moon at the eighth 0. A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet
a boarding house at this place
run. Visiting' chiefs always welcome
miles' from Kenwhich is 2
CORBET 4 COLLINS
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
nedy station, and will agree to
Assaying.
sachem; Harry W.' Brown, chief of Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
accommodate all who wish to
come for $30.00 per month,
records; Frank D. Fries, collector of
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
New Mexico.
Santa Fo.
Wampum.
board, room, and fuel. Notify
me several days in advance and ,
MUSIC.
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
I will meet you at the station
of
first
and
third
Tuesday evenings
New Mexico Normal University.
and take you to my home free of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
charge. Any other Information
Plena Dspartmsnt
hood hall, west of Fountain 8quare, at
General and Teacher's Course.
cheerfully furnished if you will
8 o'clock.
Kwrite.
N, P. Bund, F. M.; W.
LUDWIG A DOtLLE, Director.
i
Mrs. Jostfa Ortii da Davis,
0. Koogler, Secretary.
Gallsteo N. ,M.
,;.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No, 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
Works Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
BRIDGE STREET
Foundry & Machine Shops
JAMES N. COOK,
President.
SPOUTING, RO0PIN0
Miss Katie Burchell. Secretary.
Union Gasoline Engines, the
AND GALVANTIN
Mna. fWwlMhU Vnwp.
of Columbus meet every
Knights
IZED
IRON WORK.
Stover Oaaoline Engine for second and fourth Tuesday of the
Running Printing Presses
month at the Fraternal Brotherhood A Trial Order Is Solicited
Grinding Mills, Pumping Oat-fit- s, hall. Visitors welcomed. J. E.
Wood Sawing, Electric
O. K.; Frank Strass, F. S.
Notarial Sea. la.
Light Plants, Laundries.
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Vegas Sanitary Co e Scavengers.
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Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put in a Thorough
tary condition. We examine cesspools free of charge. v
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none than any other typewriter, the touch is
lighter, tbs work is better and therefore more, work is done. Its
writing Is always In sight It bss the lightest sad quickest
touch, sod a perfect and permsnenl alignment. It will do any
thing any other typewriter will do and many things no other
typewriter will do. It was awarded the Grand Prise at the St.
Louis Exposition. Try the Underwood and convince yourself.
Makes less

17. 47. C2LE39
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Watch our
Stove Prices

E2

A
tttw ())

i

All our dolls and toys at one-haprice. Dig Hue at Murphey's Bargain

'
Table.
Why not read a good book these
long evening when you ccan buy
The month and a half old child of
it from Murphey no cheap.
Mr. and Mrs. Felipe Guerin of this
(The ladles of the M. Fl church will city died this morning after a short
baked goods at illness from grippe.
serve
toucher's Saturday, January 6, from
A big line of china to pick from on
2 to 6 o'clock.
Murphey's bargain table.
8e thrf titt'lissortmcnt ofat books on
To WhornMt May Concern.
Ublo
urphty'aVCarj
I will pay all just claims against
prlct
estate of II. 8. WooRter If presented
to me by January 16th, 1906.
E. PerrM clerk at the Tlaza
W. D. HAYDON.
i
returned from a two week'a
visit with friends and relative in
At a special meeting of Troop A
Iowa and Kansas.
last night, it was decided to give a
swell military ball the latter part of
The Knights of Columbu will have this month, although all of the par
a social evening next Tuesday night flculars have not yet been arranged.
and all Knight and their friends A good per cent of tbe members were
are invited to bo present. There will in attendance.
be dancing and other forms of amuse'
menu Take a look at Murphey's line of
pictures and cover that blank wall In
Town loard Meeting.
your room, from 10c up to $1.00.
There will be an important meeting
of the town, trustee of Las Vegas Licenses to wed have been granted
We5ay, tenlng at 7:30 o'clock. to David Garcia of Las Vegas and
An ordlcSoo and resolution will be Mercedes Maldonado of Upper La
introductfW tbe grading of Ban (Vegas; to Apolonlo Archuleta and
Frangt-- 4 street and tbe matter of Bnlalla Avlla both of Las Vegas and to
placOl'ens on tbe property of resi- Vldal Madrll of Santa Rosa and Juan-It- a
dent!' s too Hot Springs boulevard
Gutterreg of Las Vegas.
who have not yet paid for the gradare win be
ing on
The thermometer yesterday rose to
of.
member of the board
degrees above sero and
abould be. present
fell to nine degree above at the
coldest period. The weather forecast
Monteflore Congregation. ,
is fair tonight and Saturday. Today
'Regular lbbath services tonight at is one of the fairest days of the winS o'clock.
fJect of sermon, "New ter and one feels like making garden,
Sabbath School
Year
8unday morning; tbe confirmation
Everything ha been reduced Just
f
class at 10 o clock, all other classes1
price on Murphey's bargain
at 10:45. o'ctjek. Meetings of Bnai table.
BrltVloci c Installation of officers
In
of tbe Temple.
Judge Mills will hold court in his
The public' at large is cordially In- chambers tomorrow, there being no
vited to attend our service.
session of the supreme court at Santa
DR. M. LEPKOWITZ, Rabbi. Fe Saturday. Judgement will be en
tered up in the Schlott case and au
A few more days like this and the appeal will be heard from the probate
power house of tbe street railway court in the case of Veeder ft Veeder
will be completely under roof and against the estate of Jose Maria Mon
'
toya,
rapid progress will then be made.
1--
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Kansas City Meats

t

1

.50 per box. -
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HAY WARD
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CROCCKS, BVTf HCRS AND BAKERS.

r.zuTfon

pon:t

Winecap, Walbridpei Northern Spy,
Willowtwig and Baltimore Apples

e

3

t

Tbm

$1.00 per box.

"

l
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Green Pippin and large Ben Davis Apples

3

l

u

i

For the Noxt Throo Doiys

lf

ens-ha-

1

moker tomorrow

Ht'llo Dill tonight.

.

sm

w

Commercial club
night.

hoiue-mud-

65c

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

M. M.

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

-

in IXeds Tan, and Dlack.

.

LUDVIG VM. ILFELD
;.;

HOSIERY.

"ONYX"

, . 2So per pair
Ladles' Ouyx Blat-- Cotton Homo at . !
$1.00
Ladles' Onyx Black Cotton Hose 3 pair for
Ladies' Black Ingrain Cotton Hose (outsize) at 40o per pair
Ladies' Onyx Black Ingrain Hose at
5o per pair
Ladies' Onyx Black Bilk Lisle Hose at. . . . . ....( per pair
Less 10 per cent uutil Weduesday, January 10th, 1U00.
(SI
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At this season of the year the native cattle are
always on the shirk and the meat is of poor
quality. For this reason the cornfed cattle
make the only satisfactory meats. We have
the very best. X
Phone your orders,

LESTER SANDS.
Both

.

Masonic TompU Block.

ho-tel)-

Phonos) 428

.

hi

7erndale Fancy

titBfi
ttghf

dls-ptli-

' "

.

d

the depot

'"

.

Red Men's Council Fire.
The local chiefs assembled in large
numbers last night at the wigwam for
elections of chiefs for the ensuing
term and the following members were
duly elected and raised to their chief
tancy: Prophet, Wm; P. Mills; Sachem, B. L. Corey ; Senior Sagamore,
T. P. Lipsett: Junior Sagamore, T. R
Blauvelt; Chief of Records, F. R.
Darp)ti; Collector of Wampum, F. U
Fries; Keeper of Wampum, Wm. Doll;
Musician, J, W, Cook and Chief ot
Pale face
Ceremonies, E McElroy.
Edward H. Poil W being In the forest
was captures Mnd adopted into the
Order. CbWfnV. H. Hlett, now or
El Paso, presented the local lodge with
a beautiful portrait of Red Cloud and
Ms ifKarrlors atyt the picture now
adornfthe wafts of the wigwam. E.
McElroy, T, C. Lipsett and F. E.
Barnes were appointed as an
committee and arrangements
were Immediately made to havo a f
clnl ball and card party at Rosenthal's
hall next Thursday evening, January
Tllh. to which the public i cordially
invjted. Dearth' orchestra will fur
nish music.
:

onter-talpme- nt
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We have had just a few weeks winter
and we think it has only begun.
we have disposed of a great many

Overcoats
i and
Heavy
Winter
Suits

one-hal-

(

select a

1

LAO VEQAO GTEAC1
j

i

Phones):

Colorado

11;

Las Vegas

17.

A

S

6th St. I

Ml

Suit or OvercoBk--

Marx
t

200

and get the use of It while winter is
here. We are positive that we have the
patterns to please you. At

a"5
c.

'

Per ioo lbs.
-2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
j 20
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery
30c

d

(SL

RETAIL PRICE8:

.

"--

tO

1,000 pounds, each rleliwry

yjnr

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

'5

Less than 50 pounds, each Htlivtry

rVv
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Aguo Pura Go,

Cut Down Your Grocery Bills.
to irive
us a
l,iit tiproaanrvj fnr vou
"
j
fr. "
vri.li orucr un jiuvci ics n
tlcnjonstratc the fact that you will save
money by purchasing of us. We have
the choicest of staple and fancy groceries.
T

0
0
0

O

1

1

1r

3

order

Hand-tailore-

Hart. Schaf f rer

nair brush sets, and many other ar
ticles you ne'd.

no extra charge.
work SO per cent extra.

CLO-KK-

still think it is the proper time to
purchase such goods, while we have a
good assortment on hand. So come and

On Murphey's bargain table you
can In at ont-hal- f
price. Manicure sets,
dressing cases, work boxes, military

8e-la- l

Will be sold BELOW COST
our entire line of Ladies',
Misses' and Children's

We

3

If they do, send them to us. We
new buttons on shirts and msko

annuo CLdnnina gale

TTko Puro rJoacdHoBcd Ego
Thzi ttcdo Leo Verso Fczzzzd

V

f
tMurphey has a bona fide
price cut on all holiday goods left

Stockholders Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Agua Pura Company of
Las Vegas, will be held In the office
of the company at Las Vegas, New
Mexico, Monday, January 22nd, 1906,
at 3 o'clock p. m, for the election of
directors and for the transaction of
any business that may come before
F. II. PIERCE, Supt
the meeting.
January 5th, 190(5.

ytlllllMOllflllllllllllMIIIIIIIMIMItiWMOIttH
LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
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Mr. and, Mrs. W. 1 Gortner arrived
in the city on No. 1 yesterday after'
noon from their former home at
GoHhen, where they have been visit
Mm. Gortner spent some time
Ing.
In that city while Mr. Gortner was
there only during the holidays.

Qrczcr.

I HENRY LEVY. 517
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AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.
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West Side Firm.
A new company has been formed
on the west side for the laying of
cement and brick walks. The members of the firm are Concepclon Do- mlnguet, Florentino Montoya and E.
Carabajal. The company will have
its headquarters at the A. 3. Tents
Feed and Implement store, where all
orders for work can be left Mr.
will have charge of all the
work, being an experienced man in
the business. For five years he was
v. G. Rupp In this
in the employ
city and at Trinidad, Colorado. The
new Arm will undoubtedly receive
their kshare ot patronage.
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vice-preside- nt
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If it is a matter of buying the best
druzs. and of course It 1st wo vnu'a
suKKest that vou brlnsr vour nresniD-ltlons to us where the will b filled
correctly.
We sell other things besides drugs,
and the quality of the Perfumes and
we carry
Toilet Waters
makes
friends on the shortest acquaintance.

one-hal-

son-in-la-

THB

CWUWM$f388ieW)JC

forty-seve- n

Jaraes Kathburn passed through the
city yesterday on his way to Rowe, to
visit his father 0. A. Rathburn, Santa
Fe agent at that place. James Rath-buwas born and lived In this city
for over twefve years. He Is a
of Chariot Dyer, formerly Santa
Fe superintendent here, now
of the National Coal Dump
Car company, with headquarters in
Mr. Rathburn is now first
Chicago.
assistant professor In mathmettcs in
St John' Military Academy. Ha wa
very. glad to see Las Vegas again
and met a number of old friends at

We
coxry the
BEST
SYRUPSJ

New Mexico Coffee Roaster

BiJons."

r

Foods

nit

We have a new carload of Ferndale
fancy canned goods and preserves just
In. Now is the time to buy in quantities and get reduced prices.

3

There is nothing more
relished for breakfast by
the average person these;
crisp mornings than hot
cakes with good Maple
Syrup to eat on them.
Order Syrup and Mouses from

i

,

,

We make a specialty of catering to the
fastidious housewife who wants those
little extras that go to make up an exceptional dinner and which are so hard
to find in the average grocery store.

DAVES

&

SYDES

The Store Thmt'a Alwsvye Busy.

2 00000 OOOOO OOOC OOOOO OOOOOOOOO

Office

0
0

620 Douglas

Avenue.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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TTTT TTOIM TP TO Handled
Did You
Know
$
that H IMVliirk the Famous
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.

The best and freshest eggs In
town and that his Kansas City
and native meats are the finest
that you can get?

